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And Other Evils Denounced
by Democratic Convention

BOSS RULE & RIPPERISM

Delegates Pledged to Save the
State from Extravagant

Administration

The democratic county convention
was called to order at 11:15 yesterday
by County Chairman Cavanaugh, who
called James Kelly, of Manchester, to
the chair, who said that the convention
was to be one of action and not of
•words. S. W. Millard, of Ann Arbor,
was made temporary secretary.

The following committees were ap-
pointed:

Credentials—Dr. D. P. McLachlan,
of York; John Olark, of Lyndon; W. A.
Moore, of Ypsllanti.

Permanent Organization and Order
of Business—J. E. McGregor, of Ypsi-
Janti; John Foster, Sylvan; Edward
Depuy, Saline.

'Resolutions—S. W. Beakes, of Ann
Arbor; N. E. Sutton, Northfield; E. R.
Twist, Superior.

A recess was then taken until 1:30
sun time.

During the noon hour considerable
talk was indulged in and the hope was
quite generally expressed that Judge
X>urand could be induced to take the
nomination for governor.

After dinner the convention reassem-
bled and was not long in dispatching
its business. The temporary officers
•were made permanent. The committee
on credentials, 'by Dr. McLaehilan,
chairman, reported a full list of dele-
gates, without contest

The committee on resolutions,
through <S. W. Beakes, presented the
following report:

The democracy of Washtenaw, in
convention assembled, pledge ourselves
to do all in our power to aid in re-
deeming Michigan from the rule of
nonentity.

We ask our delegates to see to it that
the man nominated for governor shall
tie of sterling, honest worth, of proven
ability and one who will be governor
and not merely the representative of
the leader of the "Immortal Nineteen"
in the state senate.

We urge our delegates to use their
best efforts to secure the nomination
of a state ticket from top to bottom
composed of the best men in the party,
to the end that Michigan may be re-
deemed from a wasteful, extra-vagant
administration, run in the interest of
corporations and political bosses.

We denounce ripper legislation. We
demand home rule for cities. We call
attention to the character of the men
placed in power in Detroit by a repub-
lican governor without consulting the
people of Detroit.

We denounce the extravagant In-
crease in state taxation.

We denounce the rule of political
bosses and we demand the passage of
a primary election law.

We deplore the use of money in the
caucuses in this county and we charge
that the leaders of the republican party
have brought this condition about.

We demand honesty and ability in
our public servants and we pledge our-
selves to do all in our power to secure
it.

Chairman Kelly made a neat little
speech in which he spoke of the fine
manner in which the republicans were
drilled to follow the order of the
bosses.

The delegates to the state convention
were then selected as follows:

At large—M. J. Cavanaugh, S. W.
Beakes, Dr. D. P. iMeLachlan, John P.
Kirk.

City and Township—J. F. Schuh,
George J. Mann, Win. Clancy, James
R. Bach, T. L. Frazier, Ann Arbor; J.
T. McGregor, H. R. Scovill, T. J. West,
W. H. Lewis, Ypsilanti, W. R. Mason,
Augusta; J. M. Young, Saline; James
Kelly, Manchester; Dorsey Hoppe, Syl-
van; D. E. Qulsh, Scio; John Clark,
Lyndon; D. !E. Smith, Salem, Capt. T.
V. Quackenbush, Superior, A. D. Mcln-
tyre, York.

The convention adjourned at 2:30.

BADLY DAMAGED
BY LIGHTNING

Considerable damage is said to have
been done toy lightning yesterday.
The "Deke" house was struck and
eomewhat damaged, also the house of
(Herman C. Easton at 512 Hill street.
1?he high tension lines of the D., Y.,
A. A. & J. railroad were also dam-
aged in some places. Trees in a num-
ber of instances were badly ruined and
Will probably die avray as a result of
the lightning ploughing its way
through them.

Women love a clear, healthy com-
plexion. Pure blood makes it. Bur-
dock Blood Bitters makes pure blood.

FARMERS ARE
BEING SWINDLED

The farmers of Central Michigan are
being worked by swindlers carrying
several thousand dollars' worth of
notes and contracts. Eighteen years
ago agents of a hedge fence company
of southern Michigan sold thousands
of dollars worth of hedge fence
through Michigan for $1 a rod, agree-
ing to cultivate the fence at four regu-
lar periods and plant it in a way to
make it stock proof, taking the pur-
chase price in four installments. They
made two visits as per agreement, then
the company failed. The fences were
not kept up and many of them were
pulled out. The notes and contracts
now turn up in the hands of specu-
lators, who are traveling over the coun-
try threatening the farmers with court
proceedings unless they settle, notwith-
standing the fact that the deal was
outlawed years ago.

JOHNSON ASKED

Required to Show How He
Has Done His Work

PETITION FILED TUESDAY

Complainants Want to Know
if He Has Endeavored to

SellJBusiness and Pay
the Debts

A petition for accounting was filed
Tuesday morning by Attorney Frank E.
Jones, representing the American Type
Founders Company, Charles Helinuth
and the Acme Electrotype Company,
against the Ann Arbor Printing Co.,
of which Charles J. Johnson is the
Receiver.

The petition, after setting forth that
the defendant company is indebted to
"divers and sundry persons," says that
Johnson, the Receiver, has been in. the
possession of the property since March
12, 1902, that since that time no report
of any character has ever been made
by the said Receiver and no inventory
of the property which he received."
That lit has not been shown by the
said Receiver how much the receipts
of the business have been or how much
the expense of conducting and carry-
ing on the same is or whether the
same is being so carried on and con-
ducted that there is any probability of
ever paying the outstanding liabilities
and indebtedness of the company.

It is then petitioned that the Re-
ceiver may make full report of his
transactions to the court. That he
show how much he has received and
paid out since being appointed receiv-
er. That he show the extent of his
present contracts and those outstand-
ing, in brief that he make a full report
of the affairs of the company and an
inventory of the stock, machinery and
other property now on 'hand.

It is then asked "THAT SAID RE-
CEIVER MAY SET FORTH FULLY
WHAT, IF ANY, EFFORTS HE HAS
MADE TO SELL THE SAID BUSI-
NESS AND CLOSE ITS AFFAIRS
AND PAY THE OUTSTANDING IN-
DEBTEDNESS AGAINST THE DE-
FENDANT."

Shortly after the filing of the pe-
tition Judge Kinne issued an order for
Johnson to appear in court on July
28 to show cause why the petition
should not be granted.

HER TRUNK HELD
AT DEPOT HERE

The people who depend1 on the ser-
vice of the D., Y., A. A. & J. to get
baggage into Detroit are very apt to
spend some anxious moments waiting
for it.

It would seem that the service might
be materially bettered without any un-
usual exertion on the part of the rail-
road employes.

Wednesday a young woman who was
to leave on the night boat for Cleve-
land, sent her trunk to the waiting
room in Ann Arbor at 8 a. m. and when
she arrived in Detroit In the afternoon
expected of course to find it there. In-
stead of this tbc trunk failed to show
up until after 9 o'clock in the even-
ing.

There had been two baggage cars in
the meantime and neither of them had
been overloaded. There seems to be
no plausible excuse for this negligence.

Had it not been for the late hour at
which the boat departs from Detroit,
the young woman would have had to
remain in Detroit, missing the boat to
Cleveland else have gone without her
trunk, and what is more miserable
than a woman at the end of a journey
with nothing at hand with which to
make her toilet than a comb, brush
and powder box.

The Argus-Democrat has news from
all over the county. $1 pet- year.

Swindler at 'Work in this Part
of the State

HE GOT AN ORDER HERE

Which He Raised from $2 to
$25 and Had it Cashed

in Jackson

A postoffice swindler Jias beeu at
work in this city. He gives the name
of Carl Zepp. (He is a low set and
heavily built man and gives the ap-
pearance of being a farm hand.

Last Friday he appeared at the post-
office and got a money order made pay-
able to "Johne Zepp," at Jenison. The
order he had cashed at Jackson for $25
dollars, he having raised the amount
of the original order from $2 to $25 and
changed the word "Jenison" to read
Jackson. The order was cashed at
Jackson by a merchant of that city.

How the scheme is worked is this.
By an application of acid, probably, or
some other means which does not de-
stroy or discolor the paper, the amount
of the order is erased and the sum
raised from $2 to $25. The order is
then taken to the city where the payee
named in the order is supposed to re-
side, and after closing hours at the
postofHce is presented for payment to
some merchant. A postoffice order is
generally considered by business men
as good as greenbacks, and the fellow
has no trouble in cashing them at their
face, after endorsement. Perhaps they
go to the bank in the daily deposit,
and are accepted there for the time
being or until they show up at the post-
office for final cashing. Then it is dis-
covered that the "advise sheet" for this
particular order for $25, which the is-
suing office sends to the paying office,
has not arrived, and it does not arrive
for obvious reasons. The bank reports
to the merchant, and finally it is agreed
that the order has been raised, and
that someone is swindling.

FOR FIFTY YEARS
AN ACTIVE MINISTER

DEATH OF REV. JOEL KENNEDY
WEDNESDAY EVENING

He was Chaplain of the Third Michi-
gan Cavalry and was 86

Years of Age

The Rev. Joel Kennedy died at his
home, 412 S. Fifth avenue, at a quarter
of eight Wednesday evening, July 23,
in the 86th year of his age.

Mr. Kennedy was born at St. Annis.
Canada, Dec. 15, 1816. (He was the
oldest of ten children, of whom only
two brothers survive him. He took his
academical course at Lewiston, N. Y.
He began his collegiate course at Yale
and completed the course at the West-
ern Reserve university. His theolog-
ical education was received at Auburn,
N. Y. His first pastorate was in the
Presbyterian church at Middleport,
N. Y., and afterwards he was pastor
of the churches in Niagara City and
Waterville. In 1858 he came to Michi-
gan and was pastor of a church first
at Allegan and later at Albion and
Howell. He closed his labors at How-
ell In 1868, afterwards holding vari-
ous charges in the west, being in active
ministerial service for nearly 50 years.

During his young manhood Mr.
Kennedy served in the Loyal Militia
of Canada against the Mackenzie re-
bellion in 1837. He also served in the
Union army during the civil war, en-
listing as chaplain in the Third Michi-
gan cavalry, Dec. 14, 1801.

In 1864, Mr. Kennedy married Miss
Martha Stimson, at Allegan. He re-
moved with his family to Ann Arbor in
the fall of 1892 for the benefit of the
educational advantages for his child-
ren, and d«siring to spend his declining
years in a university town. He was
always a close student and though
debarred by failing health and hearing
from much that he had hoped to en-
joy here, his mind was remarkably
bright and active and he showed a
great interest in the current events
and progress of the day.

Besides his two brothers, who reside
near Niagara Falls, Mr. Kennedy Is
survived by his wife, two sons, Dr.
Arthur Kennedy and Charles Kennedy,
an attorney of Devil's Lake, North
Dakota, and one daughter, Mrs.
Thomas G. Frost, of New York city.

(His family were all present at the
time of his death.

The funeral will be held at the house,
412 S. Fifth avenue, at 4 o'clock this
afternoon.

SUNDAY EXCURSION TO TOLEDO
The next Sunday excursion to T

over the Ann Arbor railroad will be
given July 27th. Special tram will
leave Ann Arbor at 10:25 a. m. Fair
for round trip 50c. Children under 12
years of age haJf the adult rate.

KREUGER GETS
SIXTY-FIVE DAYS

Anson Wright, the Broadway saloon
keeper, who was arrested Wednesday
on complaint of Geo. B. Rooney, who
accused him of using indecent and im-
moral language on the streets, ap-
peared before Justice Doty yesterday
and pleaded not guilty. His examina-
tion was set for July 31.

Charles Krueger, who was arrested
about a week ago on the charge of ob-
taining hams from Pardon, the grocer,
under false pretenses, was sentenced
by Justice Doty to the Detroit House
of Correction for 65 days. Krueger
says that he sold the hams, of which
there were 98 pounds, to C J. iShoe-
man, the colored barber, of N. Fourth
avenue, for $1.38. Shoeman, however,
says that he paid Krueger $6 for the
hams, it being alleged that Krueger
told Shoeman that he had been given
the hams by a local butcher as pay-
ment of pension money which belonged
to Krueger, but which the butcher,
who, it is said, cvashed Krueger's pen-
sion warrants, sometimes paying Krue-
ger in hams when he (the butcher) was
not able to afford the ready cash.

HAVE LIVED TOGETHER
FOR HALF A CENTURY

The Golden Wedding Anniversary
of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Rice

Many Friends Help to Make the
Couple Merry at Their Home

Monday Evening

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel G. Miller cele-
brated their fiftieth wedding anniver-
sary Monday evening at their beaut'ful
home on Prospect street, by giving a
reception to about fifty of their most
Intimate friends.

On Sunday, which was the actual
anniversary, a family reunion and din-
ner was held and there were present
Mr. and Mrs. Miller's children and
their families—Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Eberbach, Miss Ora Miller, Vernon J.
Miller, wife and two daughters, of New
York city, Walter Miller, wife and two
daughters, of Leland Stanford Univei--
sity, who have just returned from a
Mediterranean trip.

The house was beautifully decorated
with dainty vines and flowers and pre-
sented a most attractive appearance.
The evening passed most pleasantly in
telling interesting anecdotes of experi-
ences in the past years, Mr. and Mrs.
Miller proving themselves to be most
excellent entertainers.

Mr. and Mrs. Miller are both hearty
and hale and bid fair to be able to cele-
brate their diamond anniversary to-
gether.

Miss Harriet Romich and (Samuel G.
Miller were married near Wooster, O.,
In 1852, on July 20, that date being
Mr. Miller's birthday. They went by
wagon train to Indiana to a farm forty
miles from Terre Haute, and in a little
log house made their first home. This
proved too wild a country to please
either of them, so they moved back to
Wooster at the end Of a year and re-
mained there for several years and
then went to Ridgeberg, 111., where Mr.
Miller went into business.

Thirty years ago they moved to Ann
Arbor and have livefl here ever since.
Mr. Miller for a long time carried on a
mercantile business, but for the past
few years has merely attended to the
business pertaining to his own prop-
erty.

The reception Monday evening would
have been wi'tfhout a thing to mar the
pleasures of either hosts or guests had
it not been for some miscreants, who,
having neither honesty nor respect for
their elders, carried off the ice cream
which was standing in a large tub of
ice in the kitchen. They also helped
themselves to a large cake, apparently
wishing to have their feast complete
in every particular. When the time
came for serving the refreshments it
was found that this portion of the
menu was missing. Mr. Miller is so
indignant over this pilfering that he
says he will give twenty dollars to the
person who catches the thieves.

However, the deficiency was not no-
ticed by the guests for other goodies
were supplied in place of the ice cream
and everything passed off very pleas-
antly.

CONDITION OF
CHRIS. SCHLEH

Chris. Schley, of Saline, who was
assaulted a few days ago by Asa B.
Nash, the saloon keeper, is said to be
in a quite serious condition from the
result of the injuries that resulted to
him when ho was struck by Nash.
This report reached here through a
friend of Schleh, who came to the city
Wednesday. Schleh is reported to
be suffering greatly from pains in his
head. If he should get worse and evi-
dence arise that would indicate a fatal
termination, Mr. Nash may be re-
arrested on a more serious charge than
the one on which he is now being held.

SCHAIRFR & MILLEN

July Clearance Mark=Down Sale
READ THE BAfiOAM PRICES EOS Jlllf SEIUM

Black Mercerized Satin Ruffle Skirt 98c
Black Serge Dress Skirts '..'.'. . . . . $1 .98
Blue and BUck Polkadot Duck Skirts 98c
50 Pieces Brown Linen Toweling- 5c
One Bale yd. wide Sheeting at yd...!. 4J«c
One case Fancy Prints worth 6c yd., at yd 4c
25 Pieces Linen Finish Russia Crash, yd 5c
2iyd. wideSheeting, yd 14C
40 x 45 Bleached Pillow Slips 9c
10 Dozen Muslin Night Robes at 49c
Hemstitch Muslin Drawers 19c
Children's Plain ruffle Drawers lOc
42-inch Bleached Pillow Cotton lOc
White Lawn Dressing Sacques 49c
Fancy Lawn Kimonos 49c
Fancy Lawn and Print Wrappers 59c
Two yd. wide Bleached Sheetingyd 15c
20 Pieces Fancy Outing Flannels 10c kind now 8c
One Case 6c White Outing Flannel 10 yds. for 49c
White Bed Spreads 49c 59c and 75c

Low Prices On Cottons For This Sale
3 Bales, Good, Fine, yd. wide sheeting 20 yds. for $1.OO
Fine, Bleached yd. wide Cotton, per yd 5 and 6c
42-inch Fine, Bleached Pillow Cotton per yd lOc
45-inch Fine, Bleached Pillow Cotton per yd 12%c
9-4 Bro Bro Sheeting-, per yd lOc
One Bale Cotton, Twill Toweling, a yd 4c
42 x 36 Bleached Pillow Slips at 9c
72 x 90 Bleached Sheets 49c
81 x 90 Heavy, Fine Bleached Sheets at 50c
6c White Shaker Flannel 10 yds. for 48c
2 yds. Wide Unbleached Sheeting 16c
18-inch Linen finish Toweling per yd 5c
200 Bleached Pillow Cases each lOc
Good Feather Ticking- per yd 10 and 12%c
21 yds. wide Unbleached Sheeting per yd 14c
2 yds. Wide Bleached Sheeting per yd 15c

July Clearance Sale in TABLE LINENS, NAPKINS, TOWELS and TOWELING

BLACK SILK BARGAINS
20-inch Black Taffeta, soft finish—rich black, special a t . . . 39c yd
20-inch Black Taffeta, soft Swiss finish, special at 50c yd.
20-inch Black Taffeta, extra durable quality, special a t . . . 59c yd.
24-inch Black Taffeta, soft finish, lustrous black, special

for Monday, at 75c
36-inch Black Taffeta, extra durable quality and finish; an

excellent wearing silk at $l.OOyd.

SCHAIRER & MILLEN
BUSY STORE

#50, m and $\l
will buy

Summer Hats in Large Showing
Fancy Summer Vests

Fancy flanhattan Shirts
New Line Summer Neckwear

Fancy and Plain Underwear
NOBBY NOTIONS iCUFF AND COLLAR BUTTONS, ETC.

Money Saving
SATISFACTION

TO YOU
This is the invincible power

that catches and holds our
trade. Goods that are SAT»
ISFACTORY at that always
LOWEST PRICE, is what
you expect and get here.

HOT WEATHER SUITS
AND

OTHER (OMEORTS
Wool Crashes, Scotch and
Canadian Homespuns and
Tweeds, light weight Cheviots
and fine Flannels. The great-
est exhibit of Thin Suits you
have ever seen in Ann Arbor,
here for your choosing. We
want you to see what

BOYS' COOL SUITS and PANTS j
carefully made stylish kind that lends to the mother that con- ^ >

xpression, when her boys are '-dressed up" in easy selection. . [tented expression

WADHAMS, RYAN & REULEI
Washtenaw Fair, Sept. 9, 10, 11, 12.

^^y^^^^^^ ^S^%^%^%^N^%^N^%^%^%^%^^^^^^^^^^^^
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NO MONOPOLY OF DEMOCRATIC
CONSCIENCE.

The Indianapolis Sentinel, one of the
long-time and staunchest of democratic
journals, among other things, has the
following to say of Hon. W. J. Bryan
and some of his recent utterances:

The Sentinel's always high opinion
of Mr. William J. Bryan as a man of
eloquence and ability, thoroughly sin-
cere and wholly fearless in the expres-
sion of his opinions, has not been mod-
ified by his recent outgivings. But
The Sentinel's estimate of Mr. Bryan's
judgment and wisdom as a party lead-
er has fallen about 90 per cent.

To begin with, let iis say that Mr.
Bryan's persistent assumption of a mo-
nopoly of Democratic Conscience and
Virtue for himself and those who be-
H«V« with him in the Divine Inspira-
tion of a certain form of words forced
upon an unwilling convention at Kan-
sas City in 1900, is as unwarranted as
it is offensive. By what right does Mr.
Bryan, for instance, assume to instruct
The Indianapolis Sentinel in the tenets
or the practices of democracy? The
Sentinel, established during the admin-
istration of James Monroe, has from
that day to this been preaching the
saving gospel of democracy, and sev-
eral generations have been guided by
it along the straight and narrow path-
way marked out by Thomas Jefferson.
Long before Mr. Bryan was born The
Sentinel was fighting the battles of the
people against the. organized forces of
monopoly, then marshaled u^der the
whig banner. Before Mr. Bryan was
known beyond the borders of his own
county The Sentinel was struggling,
with such little ability and force as it
could command, to secure the remon-
etization of silver. It has fought
scores of battles in support of demo-
cratic principles and the democratic
organization—never one against them.
Its convictions are as strong, its pur-
poses are as patriotic, its devotion to
the interests of the people as it under-
stands them as great, and its courage
as resolute as Mr. Bryan's, although in
ability and eloquence it does not pre-
tend to compare with him. It certain-
ly needs no lessons in democracy from
any of the motley array of populists,
ex-republicans and political adventur-
ers who are encouraging and applaud-
ing him in a course which tends to de-
lay, although it cannot prevent, that
reunion of the democratic party which
is the only hope of the country for res-
cue from "government of the syndi-
cates, by the syndicates and for the
syndicates."

President Roosevelt, who was the re-
viewing authority in the case of "Hell-
Roaring Jake" Smith, who was re-
cently court martialed in the Philip-
pines for issuing his now famous "kill
and burn" order under which Major
Waller put certain natives to death in
a manner to bring disgrace upon the
American name, has performed his un-
pleasant task admirably. General
Smith was found guilty of the charges
and sentenced to be admonished by the
president. This the president has done
and has exercised the authority vested
in him to retire at pleasure an officer
•who has reached the age of sixty-two
years. The president says that the
army was saved from indelible stain
(by the good sense of General Smith's
subordinates. He holds that the com-
manding officers should have set the
example of moderation in dealing with
such treacherous foes instead of the
subordinates being obliged to moderate
the orders of superiors. He refers to
Gen. Smith's long and honorable rec-
ord hitherto and says it is to be deeply
regretted that any conduct at this time
should be such as to interfere with his
farther usefulness in the army.

It may be wise for the democratic
state convention to name some man for
governor who has not even been men-
tioned for that high honor to date. Be-
cause the names of a few good demo-
crats have been mentoined and some
have refused to run and others are not
wholly acceptable, It does not follow
that there are not many others just as
good who are not seeking the nomina-
tion, but who would make just as good
candidates and just as good a run.
There are lots of democrats in the
state who would measure up in all
ways which are meritorious with any
of Michigan's governors, past or pres-
ent Let the convention itself get down
to a little thought on the subject and
Bee if it cannot unearth a winner. It
is not necessary that the whole matter
ibe cut andi dried before hand.

A WISE PRECEDENT.
The republicans of Wisconsin, in

state convention, made a departure
from long established custom in the
makeup of their state platform. They
constructed the platform entirely upon
state issues. They referred to Senator
Spoon^r, 'tis true, but only in so far as
his re-election is a matter that con-
cerns the state. No national issues
were entered upon at all. This is a de-
parture to be commended. The state
campaign has nothing to do with na-
tional matters and the attention of the
voters should not be drawn from press-
ing state '.ssues to national issues in
the conduct of the state campaign.
Let the candidates for congress take
care of national issues as they conduct
their campaign.

It is a part of the policy of the
bosses, of course, to mix up national
issues with local issues so that they
can divide the attention of the voters
and get their attention off the local is-
sues which the better class of citizens
are anxious to push to the front. In
this way they perpetuate abuses to the
advantage of the political manipulators
and the disadvantage of the people.
When important local issues are before
the people, it is the part of wisdom for
those whose first desire is for good
government, to focus attention upon
those questions. By so doing a much
better chance is had for carrying the
local questions to a successful issue.

It is to be hoped that other states
will follow the example of Wisconsin.
If Michigan democrats in their ap-
proaching state convention do the same
thing, and name a first class ticket
composed of men who are well known
and whose integrity and honesty and
ability are unquestioned, they will
stand a much better show than they
will by mixing up national issues with
state issues.

Justin R. Whiting has finally an-
nounced that he cannot take the demo-
cratic nomination for governor.
Thomas E. Barkworth seems to have
had a chill also, and is not hankering
after the honor. Whiting seems to
think there is still a possibility that
Judge George H. Durand will be nom-
inated. The Argus believes now, as it
has all along, that Judge Durand is the
most available man from all points of
view. There are probably some demo-
crats who wonld not vote for him, but
this refusal would not be upon the
ground of unfltness. No one can hon
estly question his fitness in all respects
so far as ability, honesty and knowl-
edge of state affairs go. Some might
cut him because they do not regard
him as a worshipper before the shrine
labeled "16 to 1," but this fact would
strengthen him with many others. Be-
sides, if the democrats are going into
this campaign with any hope of win-
ning, that issue and all other national
issues should be eliminated from the
state platform and campaign. Many
of the staunchest of believers in the
silver issue consider it entirely in the
past. What the remote future may
have in store for this question, may
not be predicted, but at present it is
not an issue and cannot be made such.
To lug it into the state campaign this
fall, therefore, will simply mean that
the democrats are incapable of pro-
gress, and. consequently not to be
trusted with the administration of the
government. Twice the people have
declared in the most positive manner
and with the most overwhelming vote
that they will not have that principle
enacted into legislation and the spell is
still upon them. The present there-
fore, is no time to continue the fight
even though the issue is believed in
by its former supporters just as much
as of yore. But the best brains of the
movement in the past now acknowl-
edge that 16 to 1 is not and can not be
made an issue now. And even If it
was, it would constitute no part of the
reforms that are needed In the admin-
istration of state affairs in Michigan.

Alfred Lucking has been selected for
temporary chairman of the democratic
state convention, it is said. He will be
expected to outline the platform and
kind of campaign the democracy
should make in the state this fall. Mr.
Lucking is an able man and he will
undoubtedly be able to indicate a path-
way for the democracy which they
would do well to follow, but whether
they -will follow it or not is another
question. If they are wise they will
confine their attention in platform
building to state issues, but it may be
difficult to get the delegates to see this.
With a ticket composed of the right
kind of men and the issues confined to
state matters, a large number of re-
publicans who are disgusted with the
present state administration andi its
methods of buying political prefer-
ment and allowing the worst trick-

sters and jobbers of the party to run
the public business would undoubtedly
vote with the democrats. A clean ad-
ministration of state affairs in the In-
terest of the whole people should be
the slogan and on such a platform a
victory may possibly be won. If the
machine which is now running the
state cannot be overthrown on such a
platform, it cannot be overthrown al
all. If iMr. Lucking can steer the dem-
ocratic state convention to the adop-
tion of such a platform and unite the
elements of the party upon it, he will
deserve a medal.

The constant downpour of rain is
becoming a most serious matter with
the farmers. Not only have the steady
rains brought a very great amount oi
farm work all in a heap, but much hay
has been spoiled by the flood of water
running through It and rotting It and
that "which has been cut has been
spoiled in the field. Wheat harvest is
also on hand and much that has been
cut has been water soaked again an<3
again. Corn is also in a very back'
ward condition and many potatoes
have rotted in the ground. The out-
look is anything tout cheering for the
farmers, and Anything which affects
the farming community so seriously
cannot fail ultimately to react on all
other lines of business.

The bituminous coal miners will not
strike to aid their anthracite brothers,
but they will come down with the cash
to aid the hard coal strikers. They
havt adopted the wise advice of Presi-
dent John Mitchell and In this they
have done well.

STUDYING STATE
COLLEGE METHODS

U. OF M. STUDENT STUDYING
MICHIGAN SCHOOL SYSTEM

He is Villa Rosa, a Filipino of High
Rank Who Entered the University

Last September

V. B. Villa Rosa, a student at the
University and a Filipino of high rank,
is visiting the educational institutions
of the state with a view of studying the
different educational methods in vogue
in this country. He lately spent a day
at the Agricultural college at Lansing
and was so much impressed with the
institution that he is considering the
advisability of taking a course there
before his return to his native country
He intends to remain in the "United
States for several years yet, he says.

The young Filipino, like most of his
countrymen, is small in stature and
has the dark Spanish complexion. He
is quite a Spanish linguist and readily
speaks English. He was born in the
southern part of the island of Luzon 23
years ago and came to America last
August, entering the U. of M. the fol-
lowing September. Asked about the
war in the Philipines, Villa Rosa said:

"The war in the Philippines is re
grettable. I wish it couldi be stopped.
If our people, especially those who are
•fighting, were not so ignorant, or could
be made to understand things as I now
understand them, there would be no
war."

NEED MORE HELP.
Often the over-taxed organs of diges-

tion cry out for help by Dyspepsia's
pains, Nausea, Dizziness, Headaches,
liver complaints, bowel disorders. Such
troubles call for prompt use of Dr.
King's New Life Pills. They are gen-
tle, thorough and guaranteed to cure.
25c at A. C. Schumacher's, A. E. Mum-
mery's, A an Arbor, and Geo. J. Haeus-
sler"s, Manchester, drug stores.

BADLY BITTEN
BY A PET DOG

Mrs. Jacob A. Gwinner was severely
bitten by a pet bulldog, owned by a
neighbor, Thursday of last week, at
her horn© on Beakes street.

Mrs. Gwinner was in her back yard
at the time of the accident The dog,
which lhas always been a pet, has a
very strong dislike for cats. The ani-
mal went into Mrs. Gwinner's yard,
where Mrs. Gwinner's cat was romp-
ing about The dog 'became infuriated
on seeing the cat. In attempting to
pick up the cat, Mrs. Gwinner's left
hand was bitten on the back in four or
five places by the dog, whose teeth,
however, did not touch the bone.

Dr. Wessinger was promptly sum-
moned and dressed the wounds, which
are very painful.

No serious symptoms have as yet de-
veloped.

DON'T FAIL TO TRY THIS.
Whenever an honest trial 'is given to

Electric Bitters for anytrouble it is re-
commended for a permanent cure will
surely be effected. It merer fails to
tone the stomach, regulate the kidneys
anid bowels, stimulate the liver invig-
orate the nerves and purify the blood.
It's a wonderful tonic for run-down
systems. Eclectric Bitters positively
cures Kidney and Liver Troubles,
Stomach Disorders, Nervousness,
Sleeplessness, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
and expels Malaria. Satisfaction guar-
anteed by A. C. iichumacher, A. E.
Mummery, Ann Arbor, Geo. J. Haeus-
sler, Manchester. Only 50 cents.

IN MEMORY OF
JUDGE BABBITT

Beautiful Oil Painting Unveil-
ed Friday Afternoon

GIFT OF THE FAMILY

To the Office of the Probate
Court, Over Which the

Late Judge Presided
for Eight Years

A beautiful oil painting of the lat<
Judge J. W. Babbitt, presented to th<
Probate Court office by the family o
the Judge, was unveiled Friday last
this being the 100th anniversary of the
birth of his father. There wai a
large number of Ypsilanti attorney
and members of the local bar presen

The reunion was attended by the fol
lowing descendants of Judge Babbitt
Charles Winthrop Babbitt, of Jackson
railroad man, and George Wallace Bab-
bitt, of St. Thomas. Ont, sons of tht
deceased: his grandchildren—Mrs
Frank Newkirk and John C. Babbitt
of Jackson, the children of Charles
Winthrop Babbitt; the children o
George Wallace Babbitt, who are Kit
tie Babbitt, Louise Babbitt and Ralpl
Babbitt; the children of the late Judg>
J. Willard Babbitt—Miss Nora Babbitt
of Dundee, iMrs. Eugene B. Bennett
of Hartford, Miss Nan Babbitt, o
Kearney, Neb., and Mrs. M. I. Per
rime, of Holley; grandchildren—Eugen-
B. Bennet, jr., the son of iMrs. Eugen
Bennett, and Babbitt Perrine, the son
of Mrs. M. I. Perrine.

John Winthrop Ba'bbitt, whose 100th
birthday was the direct occasion of th
gathering, was born in Danville, Va.
m 1S02. He graduated from the Bur
lington. Va., medical college when 2'
years of age, and removed to Gorham
N. Y., to practice his profession. In
1834 he married Philinda Walker, of
Gorham, and four years later came t
Ypsilanti, where he resided the re
mainder o¥ his life. He died at th>
age of 90 years.

The portrait is the work of Mis
Hilda Lodeman, the talented portrai
painter, and it is pronounced by th'
few who have seen it one of her fines
efforts. Miss Lodeman had nothing t
guide her but a small photograph am
she had known Judge Babbitt bu
slightly so could not fall back on mem
ory, but in spite of these disadvantage
she has produced a most excellent like-
ness, while the work, as is to be ex
pected from Miss Lodeman, is of th
finest character. In one corner of th
frame of the picture is the coat of arm
of the Willard family, from wliicl
Judge Babbitt was a descendant, on
his mother's side.

There was also a reunion of the de-
scendants of Judge Babbitt, held a'
Ypsilanti to celebrate the event.

SAVES A WAMAVS LIFE.
To have given up would naves meani

death for Mrs. Lois Cragg, of Dorches
ter, Mass. For years sine had endured
untold misery from a severe lung trou
ble and obstinate cough. "Often," she
writes, "I could scarcely breathe am
sometimes couldnot speak. All doc-
tors and remedies failed till I used Dr
King's New Discovery for Consump-
tion and was completely cured." Suf-
ferers from Coughs, Clods, Throat
and Lung Troubles need this grantl
remedy, for it never disappoints. Cure
is guaranteed by A. C. Schumacher
A. E. Mummery, Ann Arbor, Geo. J
Haeussler, Manchester. Price 50c and
$1.00.

STANLEY THOMPSON
LODGED IN JAIL

Stanley D. Thompson, a former em-
ploye at the American house, was ar-

d Friday by Deputy Sheriff Fred
Gillen on the charge of obtaining a $4
pair of trousers from 'Staebler &
Wuerth under false pretenses. The
wan-ant for his arrest was issued week
before last, but he was not found until
Friday last.

Thompson is accused of going to the
Staebler & Wuerth store and getting a
pair of trousers on credit, stating, it is
said, that he was in the employ of
the American house andi would pay
when he got his wages. It was discov-
ered by the firm that he had left the
employ of the hotel, hence the warrant
for his arrest

Thompson maintains his innocence.
He declares Dhat he did not respresent
:o the firm that he was employed by.
;he hotel when he got the trousers.-
He had often purchased goods at the
store, he says, when he was in the em-
)loy of the American house, and when

he went to buy the last pair of trous-
ers, he says, he said nothing to the
firm about having lost his employment.

SHAKE INTO YOUR SHOES
Allen's 'Foot-Ease, a powder. It cures

lainful, smarting, nervous feet and
ngrowing nails, and instantly takes
he sting out of corns and bunions.
.t's the greatest comfort discovery of
lu- age. Allen's Foot-Ease makes tight

or new shoes tfeel easy. It is a cer-
ain cure for sweating, callous and
lot, tired, aching feet. Try it today.
SoM by all druggists and shoe stores
'.y mail fur 25c in stamps. Trial pack-

age FKKR Address, Allen S. Olmsited,
Le Roy, N. Y.

THE MATTER OF
CITY EXPENDITURES

SUGGESTED THAT THE UNIVERS-
ITY RECLAIM T " E CAT HOLE

Michigan Central Railroad Is Ready t
Buy the Henning Property and

Improve It

The following communication on
the matter of city expenditures ha
been received by the Argus.

To the Editor of the Argus: Is no
this an appropriate time to call a hal
in the matter of city expenditures.

It is said that nearly all of the pub
lie funds are overdrawn, and yet w
are confronted with two new projects
for increasing the debt of the city and
the taxes of our citizens.

There is a project to buy the Hen
ning property near the Michigan Cen
tral station and make what may b
known as a "Riverside Park." Now
that is the very thing that the railroa
company are ready and anxious to do
whenever they can purchase the lan<
at a reasonable price, and there is n
occasion for this expense at the hand
of the city.

There is another project, to make a
garden or park of the "Cat Hole."

This Oaf Hole is adjacent to th
University grounds and Hospitals anc
today the University has more monev
than it can well use, more money
than it needs for its current wants.

If this Cat Hole is to be reclaimed
let the University do it. Doubtles
they are willing to assume control o
this matter and they are much mor
deeply interested in its reclamatioi
than the city at large.

Our public officers must rid; them
selves of the feeling that it is incum
bent upon them diuring their term o
office to do something that shall im
mortalize their public career.

CITIZEN.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets
All druggists refund the money if i
fails to cure. E. W. Grove's signature
is on each box. 25c.

E LAST WEEK
Entered the Office of Michigan

Milling Company

THEY FOUND NO MONEY
Hiscock's Safe Also Broken

Into But Burglars Got
Nothing—No Clue

to Criminals

Burglars were at work in thi
city on Thursday night of las
week. The Michigan Milling com
pany's office was broken into and i
drawer of the safe pried out. Ther
was only 16 cents in the receptacle
the firm's money having been banked
in the afternoon. The office of Ed
ward Hiscock was also entered. Here
the burglars went through the same
operations as at the 'Michigan Millin;
company's office. They broke open th
safe money drawer, but their efforts
were unrewarded as it contained no
money. The doors of both safes hac
been left open when the offices which
the burglar's entered were closed foi
the night, so they had not much difli
culty in reaching the money drawers

Friday morning, when the owners ol
the safes discovered that they had been
tampered with they notified the police
department and sheriff's office, but no
clue to the criminals has been ob
tained.

The theory of Deputy Sheriff Fred
Gillen is that the burglars came from
outside the city, probably Detroit,
which is now said ito be infested witl
shady characters of all sorts owing to
the big Elks carnival going on there,
also the races which have been in pro-
gress there all week.

Chief of Police Warren is inclined
to the belief that the work was done
by local people who, being acquainted
-with the fact that the two safes wlhich
were tampered with are generally
left open at night, thought they might
get a small amount of money which
might have been left in the safe draw-
ers.

PRETTY WEDDING
AT SALINE

A pretty and quiet wedding occurred
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. John
Sears of Saline Saturday morning at 10
o'clock, when their daughter, Agnes
R., was united in marriage to Clifford
A. Bishop, '02 law, of Byron, Rev. Mr.
Lawrence officiating. Mr. Ed. Sears,
irother of the bride, acted as best man,

and Miss Vinnetta Sovey, of Harris-
ville, as bridesmaid. After the cere-
money the guests repaired to the din-
ngroom, where a wedding breakfast
vas served. Mr. and Mrs. Bishop will
ake a short trip to Buffalo and the
^alls, after which they will be at home
n Lansing. They have many friends

who extend their heartiest congratula-
ions.

The Argus-Democrat has news from
all over the county. $1 per year.

OPENING OF THE
"ROYAL FRONTBNAC" HOTEL,

FRANKFORT, MICH.
The "Royal Frontenac" Hotel, the

handsomest summer hotel in the north,
will open its first season July 1st under
the management of J. R. Hayes, the
man who made Mackinac Islanct
famous, and C. A. Brent, formerly
superintendent of the Union League
Club, Chicago.

Music, dancing, boating, bathing,
fishing, horse4>ack riding, golf, tennis
and many other forms of entertainment
will be provided. You will find Frank-
fort and the new hotel a most de-
lightful place to spend your vacation.

Read the Argus-Democrat, the best
weekly. Only $1 per year.

PUNISHMENT.
Social progress has done away with •

great many fortn9 of punishment ones
administered under the laws of enlight*
eried people. But nature never changes
or modifies her penalties. She still haa

the same punish-
ment for the man
who neglects o t
abuses his stomach
as she had in the
far off days « when
Adam delved and
Eve span."

The physical dis-
comfort, dullness,
sluggishness, irri-
tability, nervous-
ness and sleepless-
ness which are
visited upon the
man who eats care-
lessly or irregularly
have been from the
beginning the evi-
dences of disease of
the stomach and its
associated organsof
digestion and nu-
trition.
Dr. Pierce's Gold-

en Medical Discovery cures the diseased
stomach and enables the perfect digestion
and assimilation of food, so that the
sluggishness, irritability, nervousness and
sleeplessness which result from innutri-
tion are cured also.
"I was taken sick nine years ago with fever.»
•writes Mr. M. M. Wardwell, of Linwood, Leaven-
worth Co., Kansas. "Had the doctor and he
broke up the fever all right, but I took diar-
rhoea right away; he couldn't cure it and it
became chronic, and then he gave up the case.
I got so weak with it and haa piles so badly I
couldn't lie down, nor hardly sit up. Wa9
that way two or three months ; thought I would
' never be well again,' but picked up one of Dr.
Pierce's Memorandum Books one day and saw
your description of catarrh of the stomach. I
thought it hit my case. We had a bottle of Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery in the house
that was got for mother. You recommend it for
catarrh of the stomach, so I went to taking it.
The one bottle nearly cured me. I got two bot-
tles next time and took one and one-half and
was well. I haven't been bothered with diar-
rhoea since."

Dr. Pierce's Pellets cure biliousness.

Dollars
BUYS

DELIVERED,
An 800 Lb.

COOD SCALE,
On Wheels.

PLATFORM IS X 25 IN
Cast Steel pivots, Cftrefullf
tempered. Accurate, durable,
well liuiatied. Other size«auiSCALES W «

For circulars, addres\

JONES
HE FAYS TBS FRElOBfe

BINGHAMTON, N. X,

LUTZ & SON,
FINELY FINISHED

....FURNITURE....
A I.I. KINDS OF

LIBRARIES BARBERSHOPS
STORES MILLINDB1
SALOONS EMPORIUMS

ETC., ETC.

DESIGN WORK A SPECIALTY.
fe«oairinp oj Furnituie of Every

Description.

LUTZ &, SON,
Office and Factory on Vine St.,

Near W. Liberty St.
ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN

New State Phone 2?3

WAGONS
In buying a wagon fo
carrying loads to tbe mill
or city, buy the bear, the

STUDEBARER
is by all odds the BEST.

CARRIAGES
High Grade carriages are
built by me. Those who
have them are suited with
them. You will be, if you
buy of me.
The prices will suit you.

We sell also high grade
arneeses,

Geo. W. Seabold,
ii3 S. 4th Ave

ANWl-MIDY
.-.. tiny CAPSULES are superior

to Balsam of Copaiba,
Cubebs or Injections and i
CURE 13 4 8 HOURS1

the same disuses ith
out inconvenience.

SoUi b >aj4£rnj
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NEW RAILROAD
0EP01

Ann Arbor Road Will Build
One Near Centre of City

THE NEW IMPROVEMENT
Will Depend on Grade Separ-

ation Being Effected—En-
gineers Here Looking

Over the Ground

NOT SATISFIED WITH
PRESENT DECISION

MARY KELLY OF MANCHESTER
APPEALS TO SUPREME COURT

In Case Where Vandemark & Wells
Sued Her for $70 for Materials

Furnished by Them

The engineer of the Ann Arbor rail-
road and several of his assistants
were in the city Friday looking over
«ome repairs that have to be made
to the road and also taking a survey
of the ground; incident to making plans
•for the proposed grade separation.

Now that the Mayor, with the co-
operation of the Ann Arbor railroad
company and the (Hawks-Angus peo-
ple, has so far advanced the project
there Is scarcely any doubt but that
grade separation will soon be a real-
ity in this city.

One of the most important improve-
ments that will come about through
the carrying out of the grade separa-
tion project will be the removal of
the depot of the Ann Arbor road from
its present location to a point near Mil-
ler avenue and First street. In fact it
is said to be the intention of the com-
pany to build a new passenger station
and put in new freight sheds. This
is an addition to transportation facili-
ties which has been needed in Ann
Arbor for some time. With the pro-
posed new depot located at Miller av-
enue and First street access to and
from the railroad both for passenger
and freight teamsters will be made
much more convenient than at present.
When the Mayor was asked if he had
known of the company's proposal to
build a new depot here, he replied:

"Yes, my understanding is that if
the grade separation project Is consum-
mated, as I expect it will be in a week
or two, the Ann Arbor company will
erect a new modern passenger station
in this city. The location, I believe,
will be near the foot of Miller avenue
and First street. This is one of the
improvements that will be brought
about by the grade separation and I
believe there will be many others,
outside of the valuable improvement
that the grade separation itself will
be.

It is now necessary before the active
work of grade separation begins that
the engineer of the railroad company
make specifications for the work from
surveys taken here. After these are
completed and the Hawks-Angus peo-
ple have some modifications made in
their franchise, which the council will
be asked to permit at their next meet-
ing, the active work on the improve-
ments will begin.

Thei-e is considerable interest being
taken in the project among the busi-
ness men. One of them said Friday:

"Grade separation is what we have
always wanted here. I am glad to
know that the enterprise promises to
be a success. I hope the new passeng-
er station that it is reported will be
built, will be a reality for really the
present depot of the road is now too
far away from the business centre of
the city."

CAR WHEEL'S MADE OF MONEY.
Every year our government destroys

nearly half a billion dollars' worth of
soiled or torn bank notes, and after
they have been reduced to pulp are
used for making railroad car wheels.
From a bank note to a car wheel Is
about as radical a transformation as
the one brought about in the case of
all weak, nervous and sickly people
who will use Hostebter's Stomach Bit-
ters, the favorite American remedy
for stomach, liver and bowel com-
plaints. A •winegliassful before meals
will put the stomach in good condi-
tion to digest the food and prevent
the bowels from becoming constipated.
Every one should keep, it in the house
to prevent belching, flatulency, in-
somnia and nervousness, also to cure
indigestion, dyspepsia and liver and
kidney troubles.

M/iry Kelly, of Manchester, through
her attorney, A. M. Freeman, filed an
appeal to the supreme court ;Satur-day
from' the circuit court decision which
recently awarded Augusta B. Vande-
mark and James B. Wells the sum of
$70, which they claimed iwas due them
for material furnished to erect a barn
for Mrs. Kelly.

Some time ago, it appears, Mrs.
Kelly made a contract with one,
iMichael Weiss, to build a barn. He
purchased the material for putting up
the building, it seems, from Vande-
mark and Wells. When the building
was completed Vandemark and Wells
went to Weiss for payment for the ma-
terial furnished, but it seems no settle-
men could be arrived at. Mrs. Kelly
was then appealed to but she is al-
leged to have refused to pay the bill.
Then suit was commenced against her
and Weiss. A decision was given In
favor of the complainants, Vandemark
and Wells. It is from this decision
that the defendants take appeal.

CONTRACT GIVEN
TO HOME LABOR

Chas. Sauer Will Build New
Psycopathic Ward

M. C. R. R. APPEALS
IN BOUTELL CASE

The Michigan Central railroad,
through its attorneys, Lawrence &
Butterfleld, has filed an appeal to the
supreme court from the decision of the
circuit court in the case of Hiram
Boutell, of Ypsilanti, who sued the
road for $5,000 damages and got a
judgment of $1,000 in the circuit court
last March.

Boutell is the man who claimed to
have been knocked down by a Michi-
gan Central train at Cross and River

•is in Ypsilanti in March, 1901,
from which he alleged he received an
injured spine and was otherwise hurt
about the body.

This signature is on every box of the genuine

Laxative Bromo=Quinine Tablets
the remedy that cores a cold in one day

Get your Wines and Liquors for
ramily of John C. Bums, Arlington
Place. Kentucky Whiskey, 50c to
$1.00 per quart All California Winea
*nd Clears.

OTHER CONTRACTS LET

And Re-appointments of In-
structors Made at Meeting

of Board of Regents
Thursday-

Thursday afternoon of last week, at
2 o'clock, the board of regents •went
into executive session and did not ad-
journ until after 5 o'clock.

The most important business attend-
ed to was the letting of the contract
for the new psychopathic ward. An
Ann Arbor contractor got this import-
ant contract by underbidding the next
lowest bidder $200. Chas. Sauer was
the lucky man, his bid being $39,878.
The Buffalo Forge Co. secured the con-
tract for putting in the heating and
ventilating system in the building at
$6,651.

This hospital is a state institution,
and it is to be placed under the super-
vision of the University. The con-
tracts will be looked over by the state
board of corrections and charities and
if they approve of them, as in all
probability they will, the con-
tract will be awarded to Mr. Saner
and the work will be begun at once.

It is estimated that the cost of the
building when furnished will be up-
wards of $75,000. It will provide for
40 patients with numerous laboratories,
etc., for the attending physicians.

Dr. William G. Smeaton, University
of Toronto '98, who is now studying in
Lelpsig, was appointed instructor In
chemical engineering at a salary of
$900. .

The following appointments of as-
sistants for one year were made in the
department of zoology: Miss Maud
DeWitt, B. S., $300r Mark Marshall,
A. B., Earlham, $150; A. W. Door, A.
B.( iHillsdale, $150; O. P. Curtlss Riley,
A. B., Doane college, $150; W. M. Ful-
ler, $150; R. 'H. Wormley, $150; Miss
Frances Dunbar, $50.

Dr. C. G. Darling was reappointed
lecturer in aural surgery and patholo-
gy in the dental department; Dr. Ira
Loree, demonstrator in aural surgery,
$200; Dr. J. J. Scott, asistant profes-
sor of operative and clinical dentistry,
$500; Dr. M. L. Ward, same appoint-
ment and «al;iry; Dr. R. B. Howell, in-
structor in prosthetic technics and
comparative oxoniology, $800; E. L.
Whitman, assistant in prosthetic tech-
nics. $200; R. B. Jackson, assistant to
Supt. Reeves until Oct. 1, salary $70
a month.

Miss Addie Wheaton was appointed
matron of the University 'hospital in
place of Miss Close, resigned. Miss
Wheaton has been acting as assistant
to the matron for several years and is
a very capable woman for the position.

Frank 'Sage was appointed assistant
professor in the law department. Mr.
Sage is a very brilliant lawyer and has
a very fine practice in Buffalo, N. Y.

Rufus Pettit was appointed curator
of the museum, salary $900. Edison R.
Smeaton, LL. B., was reappointed in-
structor in the law department, salary
$1,200. Paul Hunter was appointed
clerk to the dean and secretary of the
law department, salary $175.

Tho Grand Rapids School Furniture
Co. was given a contract to furnish 650
rest elbow desks for the new medical
auditorium and lecture rooms at $4.50
apiece.

GREETED BY A
LARGE E

Prof. Kelsey's Lecture a
Sarah Caswell Angell Hall

THE CATACOMBS OF ROME
Was Subject Which Enter

tained Many Persons Fri-
day Evening—Origin

of the Catacombs

Ton thousand demons gnawing away
at one's vitals couldni't be much worse
than the tortures of itching piles. Yet
there's a cure.
fails.

Doan's Ointment never

Wanted—Girl or woman for general
housework at Waldoston Farms, 5
miles west of city on electric line.
Wages $3. Address W. M. Wattles,

[R. D. No. 3.

The Sara Caswell Angell hall wa
crowded to the tloors Friday evenin
with people who had come to hear th
lecture of Prof. F. W. Kelsey on "Th
Catacombs at Rome."

Prof. Kelsey has recently spen
about a year in and about Rome an
spoke very entertainingly of the mos
interesting feature of that old city, it
subterranean cemeteries. He said i
part:

"Catacombs appeared first at abou
the beginning of the thirteenth cen
tury. The word catacombs does no
necessarily mean a cemetery, the wor
is derived from the Greek wor
'catacombus' which means "the ho
lows.' The catacombs were used a
burial places by the Christians and fo
lowing the custom of the pagans, wh
burned their dead along the highways
the Christians made these subterran
ean passages to follow as closely a
possible along the highway.

"The greatest catacomb in Rome, i
along the Apian Way, the territory 1
that vicinity being entirely undermine
with these interesting passages. Th
ground for sixty miles around Rom
has been covered with volcanic dus
and grit to a depth of about 100 feet
This dust has fallen in layers andi ha
become stratified <by the washing o
the waters of the Tiber over it.

"These layers are soft and passage
are easily made through them. Doubt
less this fact has been the reason why
the underground cemeteries became s
generally used. The story of th
origin of the catacombs is this.

"Early in the Christian era a Roman
maiden and her two brothers becaim
Christians and when the pagan author
ities became informed of the fact, they
seized the brothers and threw them
from a high bridge into the Tiber rive
and they were drowned. The bodie
floated down the stream. The sister
of the unfortunates and another Chris
tian woman, Fortunatus, followe<
them and when they finally came
ashore, these two women buried th<
bodies in a sand-pit. The burial place
of martyrs are always reverenced am
so this spot became a holy one in
which to bury the dead and the pas
sages were gradually lengthened, mak
ing this a great catacomb.

"The niches in which the bodies
wrapped in a shroud, were laid, are of
various shapes and sizes. The aper
:ures were closed with a mai-ble slab or
one of terra cotta, and on them were
inscribed simple inscriptions, usually
:he name and 'In Pace,' meaning 'rest
n peace.'

"Many of these passages and chain
bers were plastered and the walls were
decorated with paintings of sacred
symbols, the shepherd and his sheep
being a favorite theme with the old
time artists.

"There are several interesting
crypts, those most worthy of mention
being those of St. Cecelia and the
)apal chapel, where so many popes
were buried. Most of these crypts have
been rifled of their contents, some for
the bones of the saints and 'martyrs and
later by vandals, who were after any
valuables which they might contain.'

The lecture was illustrated by slides
which were copies of illustrations
from the valuable book of De Rossi,
who is one of the 'best students or
archaeology the world knows. A copy
of this valuable book is in the pas-
session of the University library. It is
valued at $180 and was presented by
Mr. Perry, of Detroit. At the time of
its purchase it was the only copy pro-
curable.

The lecture was a most interesting
one throughout and Prof. Kelsey held
the closest attention of his audience.

WILL BANISH
PRICKLY HEAT

Mme. Midland, writing in the Chi-
cago Inter-Ocean, savs:

"One of the greatest discomforts
that falls to the lot of the orft'nary
mortal in these midsummer days is
caused by the coming of the tiny rp<l
blotches called prickly heat, from
which, unfortunately, persons of all
ages and conditions suffer. Perhaps
it may not come amiss at this season
for every one to know that a yery
simple wash easily prepared will do a
great deal toward remedying this atftic-
I ton. The soothing lotion may be ap-
plied several times a day, and it often
gives almost instant relief. The for-
mula is: Bosewater, two ounces; alco-
hol, one ounce; glycerin, two drams;
carbolic acid, twenty drops. If the
skin is very sen sari ve three ounces of
rosewater should be used and the alco-
hol omitted.

"For the maiden who wishes to be-
come presentable, and to remain so all
the hot July days, a wash to be recom-
mended is made by adding one or two
drams of tincture of benzoin to a pint
of rosewater, and using the mixture
for sponging off the perspiration. Fol-

lowing the sponging a coat of soft
velvety powder, lightly dusted on wi
make one look cool, and will help on
to get into a Christian frame of mind
Nothing is so conducive to a reckless
neglected appearance as one hot
sweltering day coming after continuec
cool weather. Collars are wilted, an
ribbons are wrinkled. The hair come
out of curl and blows about the face
noses shine, and cheeks become a rec
dish purple. Yet for all these result
of the torrid weather there is but sligli
alleviation.

"Profuse perspiration, the troublt
especially common among those In
clined to superfluous flesh, can b
checked by bathing in a cold infusion
of sage, rosemary and thyme. Th
infusion is of course diluted with dis
tilled water, and then sponged on th
body, as frequently as possible. Thi
application should be followed by th
use of a bathing powder which may b
dusted on from a course linen or chees
cloth bag. The powder is made by
mixing four ounces of orris root, fou
ounces of the best Venetian talcum
ten ounces of starch and two ounces
of finely powdered boracic acid. Thi
powder dusted into the shoes an
stockings will also prove a great benefi
to those whose feet feel swollen an
sensitive during the warm weather.

WILL CELEBRATE
Big Event to Take Place July

31 at Saline

A GREAT DEMONSTRATION
Arbor Tent is Preparing

Take an Elaborate P a r t -
Have Been Drilling

for Sometime

The Maccabees of Washtenaw coun
ty are preparing to have one of the
biggest days in the history of the coun
ty on Thursday, July 31.

The celebration will take place a
Saline and Maccabees from every ten
and hive in the county are expected to
be present. The festivities will be
gin with a street parade at 10 a. m
which will consist of the Maccabees
four good bands and many novel fea
tures to make fun for the people.

In the afternoon speeches will be
made by Maj. N. S. Boynton, of Port
Huron, Hon. Chas. E. Townsend, of
Jackson, E. J. Jeffries, of Detroit,
Great Lady Commander Mrs. Frances
E. Burns, of St. Louis, Great Record
Keeper Emma E. Bower and: othei
speakers of note. There will be prize
drills by both the K. O. T. M. and L
O. T. M. with cash prizes. Other
features of the day will be egg, sack
and wheelbarrow races, pie-eating con-
test, tug of war and a balloon ascen-
sion and parachute drop by Prof. E
Stevens.

There will be dancing at the opera
louse both afternoon and evening, and
a hot ball game. Every Maccabee in
the county is expected to turn out antf
help to m'ake the day a big success.

The local tent of the Maccabees have
seen preparing for the event for some
:ime. The members have been practic-
ing a series of drills and those who
mow say that they have reached snch
a degree of perfection that when the
:ime comes for them to exhibit their
military proficiency to the public that
hey will put up such an exhibition as
las seldom been seen in this quarter of
Michigan.

Arbor tent will make an effort this
year to have the next county Macea-
>ee Day held in Ann Arbor and from

what can be learned now, the probabil-
ties are that next year will see the
tlaccabees celebrating the annual
county holiday in this city.

Arbor tent of the K. O. T. M. is one
of the most flourishing of the branch
organizations of the order. It is made
ip of many of the leading business

men of the city. It has plenty of young
blood in it, sufficient to keep it on the
vave of progress and prosperity. The
rganization here has taken a great in-
erest in the coming Maccabee celebra-
ion, and as anything the local tent
-rats its hand to is always an unbound-
d success, there is no question but
vhat there will be great things doing"
at Saline on July 31.

NO MORE WATER IN
HIS'N, SAYS STEARNS

The papers are having great fun over
x-Senator Ward falling into Zukey
nke. This is the way the Adrian Press
uts it:
Ex-Senator Charley Ward, of Ann

Vrbor, don't wish any more water in
is. That is, in his Oxfords, or liis

xints pocket. He was out in a boat
n Zukey lake last week, and pretty
oon he was out of a boat, and in
he lake. Could he swim? Nary a
weep. He hung on to the boat, and
ook considerable of the breakers
nto his 'hold, until he could hardly
old.on. His specific gravity is 1,703,
nd down he would have gone if it had
ot been for the boat. They rescued
im and his cargo of lake-water was
nloaded, and he sat down on a hot
tove to be "loft dried." Charlie thinks

democrats ought to make water
ure an issue.

a Watch
Case Wears

at point of contact with the hand or pocket.
A solid gold case wears thin and weak
and a cheap filled case wears shabby.

' A Jas. Boss Stiffened Gold Case is
guaranteed to wear for 25 years. It is
made of two layers of solid gold with
alayerof stiffeningmetal between, all
welded together in one solid sheet.
The outside gold will last a quarter of
a century and the stiffening metal will
keep the case strong as long as you wear
it. This is why thousands wear the

ias. BOSS, •sss
Watch Case

on costly works In preference to a solid gold case. Ask your
jeweler to show you a Jas. Boss Case and look for tho
Keystone trade-mark stamped inside. Send for Booklet.

; THE KEYSTONE WATCH CASE COMPANY. Philadelphia. Pa.

MOSQUITO PLAGUE
STRIKES THE CITY

THE INSECTS ARE PARTICULAR-
LY VIRULENT THIS SEASON

No Relief, It Is Said, May Be Expected
from the Plague Until Next Fall

The plague of mosquitoes which
seems to be particularly virulent this
year in different parts of the county,
has struck Ann Arbor with such force
that the firms who deal in mosquito
netting are said to be doing a larger
business this summer than in the last
ten years. Students of entomology
here say that since the wet spring of
1872 mosquitoes have not been so nu-
merous as they are now.

A Battle Creek writer says:
"Two conditions which are peculiar

to this summer, have produced the ex-
cessive crop of these undesirable in-
sects. In many parts of the city where
water has been standing ever since the
•heavy rains, mosquitoes' eggs are laid.
If one had been observing, they could
easily have seen little boat-shaped
things floating about on stagnant
pools. Each of fhese contained eggs
enough to afford a supply of 100
mosquitoes.

"No relief from the plague can be
expected until next fall. A cold sea-
son may keep them quiet, but will not
kill them since they have great pow-
ers of enduring cold.

"One citizen whose veracity has not
been questioned to our knowledge,
says that last night, mosquitoes hung
over the mill-pond in swarms, cigar-
shaped in form, and that these dark,
humming mosquito clouds were about
three feet In diameter and several feet
long. He says there must have been
millions of them in each swarm be-
cause their humming sounded like the
distant croaking of frogs sometimes,
and again like the hum of an electric
fan.

lHarrah, Col. F. J. Schmidt, Col. W.
D. Hitchcock, Commander Stratheam
Hendiie, Major Ross Granger, Major
Andrew P. Biddle, Major O'Brien
Atkinson, Major Merrill E. Webb,
Major James S. Parker, Major Geo. I*.
Harvey, Major Divie B. Duffiield,
Francis C. Kelley, Chaplain.

The third Delegate Assembly Na-
tional Army Spanish War Veterans
will convene at Detroit, .Mich., Septem-
ber 22 to 25, inclusive.

The second Delegate Assembly of the
Michigan Corps Spanish War Veterans
will convene at the Armory, Saginaw,
Mich., on August 13, 1902.

The state medals for the veterans of
the Spanish war will be distributed
at Detroit at the time of the national
assembly.

ACCUSED OF
STEALING A BICYCLE

Lewis Pack, of Cherry Hill, and Den-
nis Monagnan, or lpsilauti, were ar-
•ested Saturday by Deputy Sheriff
Fred Gillen on the charge of stealing a
>icycle from the saloon of Asa Nash,
on S. Main street.

The youn.c fellows came to Ann Ar-
>or Friday evening and it is said made

a round of the saloons. They finally
wound up at the Xsish place. Saturday
morning Deputy Gillen found them on
W. Washington street. They had tried
o dispose of a bicycle at the stores of
Frederick J. Bierman and iMichael
Staebler, both of whom deal in bicy-
cles. Gillen questioned them as to
vhere they got the wheel and they
jeing unable to give a satisfactory
mswer he took them io jail. Here
?ack confessed that the •wheel had
)een stolen from the S. Main street sa-
oon referred to above.

THE MARY HINE
WILL PROTEST

The protest to the probating of the
will of the late Mary Huntington Hine,
by the half-sister and half-brother of
the deceased, came up for hearing In
the probate court Friday morning, bat
was adjourned until August 26. Attor-
ney A. J. Sawyer represented Miss Ida
Wrssinaier, the nurse, who is accused
by the protestants of influencing Miss
'Hine in the making of her will. Bow-
en, Douglas & Whiting represented the
half-sister and brother, who are pro-
testing the probating of the will. A
petition was filed for the appointment
of a special administrator.

Bead the Argus-Democrat, the best
weekly. Only $1 per year.

FHE SOLDIERS OF
THE SPANISH WAR

VIANY COMMANDS HAVE BEEN
FORMED IN MICHIGAN

Vledals Will Be Distributed at the Time
of the National Assembly in

Detroit

The following Commands of Spanish
rar veterans, with their locations,
ave been formed in Michigan during
be last year:
Gen. H. W. Lawton, Bay Oity.
Xt. Col. F. J. Schmidt, Saginaw.
Arthur Heney, Alpena.
J. Charles Phillips, Fort Huron.
Lt. A. J. Babcock, Flint.
Albert Larson, Menominee.
Herbert S. Erninons, Ionia.
The Gilbert AVilkes Naval, Detroit
Hazen S. Pingree, Detroit.
Louis Buttolph. Pontiac.
Win. C. Frederick, Sault, Ste. Marie.
Seymour Howell, Adrian.
The Itoss Granger, Ann Arbor.
John M, Guttnnmn, Monroe.
Gen. Henry M. Duffleld, Detroit
Ward Mars, Benton Harbor.
(Many more are in process of forma-

tion and will be mustered shortly.
Among those who belong to tho

Michigan, Corps, Spanish War Veter-
ans, are: Gen. Henry II. Duffleld,
Gen. C. L. Boynton, Gen. Geo. H.
Brown, Col. Robert J. Bates, Col. O. W.

• • H H * •••••• •mammm
Exchange

What you DON'T WANT I

For B

Something
You DO WANT.

Sett
What you DON'T NEED

And Buy
What you DO NEED.

Probably you have several articles
for whi^h you have no use. There
are people who are looking for just
such articles, and who have what
you want. To bring you and them
together is easy and costs but a
few cents. A ''Want'' advertise-
ment in

THE DETROIT
EVENING NEWS « •
MORNING TRIBUNEwill do It. All advertisements ap-

pear in both papers, giving a oircu-
lation exceeding- 100,000 copies daily.
or one-fourth larger than all other
Detroit dailies combined.

Rate-to a Word,
(Cash with Order)

Try a "Want" ad. and you will be
rlad you did. The Detroit Evening
News and Morning Tribune are sold
in every town and village in Mich-
igan.

The Evening Howe Aaa'n,
Detroit, Mich.

(•••••••••••••••••••of
DO YOU GET THE

Detroit Sunday
News- Tribune

Michigan's greatest Sunday news-
paper? Beautiful color effects, high-
class miscellany, special articles,
latest news, magnificent Must:

• tions, etc.; 5 cent* a copy.

CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH
PENNYROYAL PILLS

Safe. Always re liable. Ln<li*>«. ask Druggist for
4'HM'lfKMTKK'M EX<«l<ISIl in Bed and
iioiti metallic boxes, sealed with blue ribbon.
Take no other. KefiiKe dan^nti iH »ubsti-
tut ion* and imitations, liny of your Druggist,
or send 80. in stamps for Particular**. Te*ti-
•ttonialK and •• Relief for l,;i<ii<"<." in letter,
bv re turn .Hail. 10,000Testimonials, bold by
all Urugt,rfdt6.

CHICHESTEB CHEMICAL CO.
2100 9Iu<Ii»on .Square, PHI^A., PA.

Mention thli paper.

MONEY TO LOAN
$1,000 and upwajjjs at 5 per cent, on
good improved fiiltns, and on improved
ciiy property. No* commission.

ARTHUR BASSETT,
Special Loan Agt. Northwestern Mutnal
Life Ins. Co., 809 Tnlon Trust Bldg.

EETHOTT. M
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LIVID HERE FOR
OVER HALF A CENTURY

Patrick Donovan Seriously 111 at
His Home

"Was a Member of the School Board
for Twenty-Five Years—Is

Now 90 Years Old

Patrick Donovan, one of the oldest,
most respected and prominent citzena
of Ann Arbor, lies ill at his home, 035
Maiden Lane, suffering from a general
break down due to old age, he having
passed the 90th mlie-srone.

•Mr. Donovan was born in Ireland in
1812. He came to this country and set-
tled in New York when only 16 years
old. At the age of 21, he applied for
Ilia naturalization papers and was
obliged to take out only one set. While
still in New York, Mr. Donovan bought
in Ann Arbor the little place of busi-

ness where Henry I/odUolZ pow con-
'ducts a grocery store. Soon after tuft1'
chasing this property Mr. Donovan re-
moved to Ann Arbor with his wife,
whom he met and married in New
York and whose maiden name was
Katherine O'Hara.

For about 40 years Mr. ©onovan con-
ducted a grocery and dry goods store
in this place, selling out during the
war. He then purchased the corner
store where Will Lodholz is now lo-
cated and afterward sold this out also,
and removed to the store at 10Q(J
Broadway, where he has conducted
a notion store ever since. The store is
at least 75 years old and its fixtures,
although not so old. are all landmarks,
even to its proprietor, who has been
a resident of Ann Arbor 58 years, being
in business here all that tim«.

A remarkable incident in connection
with Mr. Donovan's life is the fact
that in his ninety years of existence
lie has never had a physician until this
last illness. He was around BUperrn
tending the store until last Thursday
and during these last days he was as
punctual in his habits as when 40
years ago he was in the prime of life.

Mr. Donovan has served on the
6chool board of Ann Arbor many years,
probably twenty-five, and resigned
several years ago owing to his advanc-
ing age. 'He was on the committee on
buildings and repairs and was very
conscientious, attending every meeting
at which he was needed. It is sale
that he was so regular in his habits
that when he attended one of these
meeting's he would make up the time
spent the night previous by retiring
that much earlier the next evening.

Mr. Donovan is the father of eighi
children, a son, Daniel, being de
about sixteen years. They are John
Donovan, Philadelphia; James, Ann
Arbor; William, Lansing; Margaret,
Ann Arbor; Cornelius, chief engineer
of the government works at Port Eads,
Louisiana; Edward, Philadelphia
George, Plattsmouth, Neb., and
Charles, Sioux City, Iowa.

GOT AWAY WITH
RUGS AND TAPESTRIES
The sheriff's office was notified

Tuesday afternoon that ai man
named John Corbett had skipped
out from Ypsilanti with a horse
and wagon belonging to the Gately
Outfitting company, of Detroit.
The wagon, it is said, contained
between $400 and ?500 worth of tapes-
tries, rugs and other such material.

It seems that the wagon was in
charge of a man named Graham, Cor-
bett being his assistant. Graham, it
appears, left Ypsilanti Monday morn-
ing for Jackson on business. When he
returned Corbett had left with the
horse and wagon. It is said that he
went in the direction of Milan.

The horse was of a brown color and
weighed about 1,100 pounds. The
wagon was a covered one, with glass
doors in the front and rear, such a ve-
hicle as is used by traveling install-
ment dealers.

RELEASED ON
PAYING HER FINE

Emma Moore, the former Ann Arbor
beauty who was arrested, about a week
ago, charged with being a member of
the demi-monde, was present in Justice
Gibson's court Monday for trial. !

The out-all-night appearance which
Emma wore when she was arrested "a
week ago had disappeared and she had
regained some of her former attract-
iveness. 'She requested to have her
ihearing in a rear office of the court
worn-away from the maddening and
curious crowd. She asked that the
•warrant charging her with being a
"common prostitute" be changed to
read "disorderly person." If this was
not done she said she would fight the
case. After the consultatioa with
Chief of Police Warren her request
•was granted. She then paid the fine
Imposed and hurriedly disappeared in-
to the street

When she appeared at the court
room she was accompanied by Garnet
Kinsley, whom the police have had an
eye on for some time. When Chief
"Warren appeared on the scene the
Kinsley woman made a hasty exit
down a back stairway and disappeared.
She had evidently heard that she was
likely to be placed under arrest.

WHERE COCAINE
FIENDS CONGREGATE

There is a resort near the Michigan
Centrail railroad about which much
complaint has been made lately. It is
said to be a meeting place for colored
men ana women of the most disreputa-
ble character. The use of cocaine is
said to be freely indulged in, in fact
the place is said to be a hang-out for
cocaine fiends. Some of these are
known to the police and the house is
said to have been under the eye of the
police ifor some time. A colored man
well known in town, said to st reporter
Monday evening:

"The place is one of the worst hang-
outs for colored men and women oi
the lower class in the city. Some
nights there are twenty or thirty men
and girls at the place. It is a place
that the cocaine fiends hang out at. It
ought to be cleaned out."

This gentleman told the reporter that
Hie understood the police were watch-
ing the place and that he expected to
see it "pulled" any night.

SOME NEWSY NOTES
ABOUT WILLIS FOLKS

PAD GASH MADE
IN HIS HEAD

Chris. Schleh Assaulted by Asa B.
Nash

Fight Occured Outside of the Nash
Saloon Monday Afiernoon—

Schleh Attended by Doctors

Asa a. isasn, tne saloon keeper on
N. Main street, was arrested Monday
afternoon on the charge of assault and
battery, Chris. Schleh, of Saline, being
the complainant. Nash was held for
examination in the sum of $200, until
July 28, by. Justice Doty. George W.
Seybold became bondsman for Nash.

The assault on Schleh was of such
a desperate character that he was un-
conscious for almost ten minutes. He
was cut almost to the bone over the
left eye. It Is not known whether this
cut was made from Nash's fist, a
weapon that he may have had at the
time, or whether Schleh in falling after
Nash struck the 'blow cut himself on
the curbstone.

There are conflicting stories as to
how the assault came about. Schleh
says that Nash claimed that he
(Schleh) owed him thirty cents for
drinks, and wben he refused to pay
Nash and his bartender drove him and
his companion, Mike Alber, also of
Saline, from the place. When he at-
tempted to defend himself, he says,
Nash felled him to the ground,

Nash claims that Schleh was the ag-
gressor and that he only hit him in
self defense, when Schleh threatened
to clean out the saloon and do him
bodily harm.

Schleh was attend by Drs. Pearson
and Kapp, who dressed his wounds.
It is said that he will commence a suit
for damages, against Nash as soon as
the assault and battery" case Is dis-
posed of. Schleh left for his home
Monday night in a rather feeble state.
His friend, Alber, went w.ith him.

CHARGED WITH
ABUSING A HORSE

Frank- Jenkins, a' negro, was arrest-
ed by Chief of Police Warren Monday
pn a warrant sworn' out by A. H.
Holmes, the Uyerynpan, charging him
with cruelly atrueirig a horse belong-
ing to Holmes yesterday afternoon.

Mr. Holmes says that Jenkins hired
a horse and buggy 'in the afternoon to
drive about the city andi when the
horse returned to the barn it had been
so badly beaten that large welts stood
out on Its flesh. "It looked as though
it had been lying on a bumble bees'
nest," said Mr; Holmes in describing
the beating the horse had gotten.

Jenkins says that the horse lay down
on a barbed wire fence when he un-
hitched it from the buggy to feed it.
The case was set for hearing July 30,
by Justice Gibson.

A SAD CASE OF
CHILD DEPRAVITY

A terrible case of depravity was seen
in Justice Gibson's court Monday,
when Stella Rideont, was charged with
being a common street walker. Stella
is only 15 years old, but she was bolder
than many who are much older than
herself in years and infamy.

She admitted that she had regularly
frequented saloons for the past two
years and that she had led the life of a
disreputable character. She is said to
be the daughter of James Uideout, who
lives on Wall street. Her father is
not now in the city and her mother did
not appear in her "behalf. She was
committed to the Industrial Home for
Girls at Adrian.

INJURED WHILE
PITCHING HAY

Mrs. S. R. Davis, of 1801 Dexter ave-
nue, received a telegram Monday
morning stating that her son Jay had
been seriously injured at Salem. She
immediately left for the latter place.

The young man, it appears, was
pitching hay when another man who
was employed in the same work acci-
dently thurst a pitchfork into his body.

| He was unconscious, it was said, when
:the telegram was sent to his mother
I here.

Mr. Mike Robins and family, of
Milan, were visiting with Mrs. C. H.
Fimiey and family last Sunday.

There was agrand rush from this
place to Crippen's huckelberry marsh
last Monday.

Henry Walters is getting ready for
threshing grain again.

Elmer E. Sanderson was elected
treasurer for the Island scnool district
last iMonday night.

Mr. and Mrs. James Blackmar were
Milan visitors last Friday.

Timothy Bomyea has bought the
building formerly used by Al. Butler
as a cooper shop and moved it across
the road for a pool room.

Arthur Roberts has moved his stock
of gooda into the new store opposite
R. "P. Walters' store.

Mrs. Mary Breining has sold her
farm to Buell Hawkes for $1,800.

Mrs. Ina Champion has returned to
Battle Creek sanitarium for further
treatment.

Wm, G. Holland was elected treas-
urer for the Morgan school district last
Monday evening.

Miss Annie Greenman is home from
Detroit again for a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hammoud
were visiting with Perry Lampkins
and family last Sunday.

The wet weather is causing wheat
that is cut to grow in the shock.

Mrs. William Johnson and daughter
Anna are visiting relatives in Canada.

The new Willis doctor has rented
rooms of Mrs. C H. Finney.

John Ryan, who has been very sick
for a long time, is much worse at pres-
ent.

Maurice Hogan, who lias been very
sick on account of a rupture, is re-
ported as getting along nicely.

Thomas and Ed. Ryan, of Ypsilanti,
were calling on their brother, John,
last Monday.

John Cook, who has been in Louis-
iana for a year or more, was visiting
at W. A. Russell's last week.

The ice cream lawn social at this
place last Saturday evening turned to
a rain social without the cream.

John M. Greenman, of Ypsilanti,
spent last Sunday with his parents in
the Island district.

Miss Grace Russell is at home from
Ypsilanti for a wnile.

IN AND ABOUT
PITTSFIELD JUNCTION

Pittsfield Junction, July 23.—John
Fiegel lost a valuable horse recently.

People in these parts are busy pick-
ing whortleberries. With a little more
rain boats can be used in the swamps.

The Grange is talking of erecting a
hall. It is much needed,

Rob. Harrison attended the Blue Rib-
bon races in Detroit last week.

Clare Campbell had the misfortune
to lose his best horse Monday.

Lew Straight sojourned a few days
at home last week.

PeopJe living on the swamp near
here have' been nearly "swamped"
with water this season. A great deal
of garden truck Is ruined. •• -

Harvesting is the order of the day,
a great many people leaving their, hay
until later. A large amount of hay
was ruined in the last rainy spell.

Wm. Straight was in .Detroit last
Sunday.

>Mr. G. JL Underwood, of Ypsilanti,
has purchased the Jarm formerly oc-
cupied by Chas. Poutney.

BREEZY TOPICS
AT WHITMORE LAKE

Whitmore Lake, July 20.—The ser-
vices at the M. E. church today were
well attended and exceptionally inter-
esting. A good number of tourists
wore present andi the choir was assist-
ed by A. Wilsey, of Detroit, but for-
merly of Ann Arbor, and his son-in-
law, Mr. Calkins, of Ann Arbor. Rev.
R. Emery preached an eloquent ser-
mon.

J. M. Bower and family, of Toledo,
are at the Lake "House. Mr. Bower
used to live here and has not been
back for 30 years and is surprised at
our improvements, but says the lake
looks smaller to him than it did 30
years ago when he had to take the
cattle one mile to water and thought
it was five miles.

A, Wilsey and family, of Detroit, are
making a 10 days' stay here and'oc-
cupy the Ottmar cottage. Mr. Wilsey
formerly kept a music store at Ann
Arbor.

Jay Green and family, of Superior,
are visiting his mother, Mrs. Ida R.
Holmes. Mr. Green says that fully
one-half of the hay cut this season is
spoiled.

Wm. C. Stevens and family have
joined Wm. N. Stevens, his father, at
their cottage and notwithstanding the
rainy weather are having a good time
and good meals at the Lake House.

Mr. Frank Milles and three sisters.
from Columbus, O., are rooming with
Mrs. Win. B. Rane.

John O. Rane, son of W. B. Rane.
is in Corea, China, and his mother
has just received a letter from him.
John is in the gold mining business.

Mr. Stimson and family, Miss Ethel
Groat, the Misses Wenona and Flossy
Saundcrs are occupying one of the
C. E. Burns cottages for 10 days.

Wm. S. Taylor, from Jackson, is
the guest of his brother Frank and
sister Kate.

John Glemson and wife, of Kalkaska,
were the guests of T. Frank Taylor
and sister Sunday. Mr. Glemson was
formerly a resident of this section.

Miss Julia Gibbney, of Gregory, is
the guest of Miss*Mae Dunlap.

Miss Edith White, of Chelsea, has
returned after a two weeks' pleasant
visit here with her brother, Prof. Wells
D. White, and wife.

Whitmore Lake, July 22.--Glen
Winans has returned after a month's
visit with his grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. S. B. Winans, of Ann Arbor town

A party of seven from Cincinnati
took possession of one of Mrs. Weide-
man's cottages today for a month.

Jas. Ohapoton and wife and three
sisters from Detroit, are the guests of
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Chapo-
ton. Wm. Chapoton is the man who
purchased the Stilsonburg grove and is
fixing it np in good shape for tourists,
of whom ihe is getting a good share.

Mrs. Saundcrs, -and daughters Vera,
Florence and Wenona, from Ann Ar-
bor, are at the.'Cornwell cottage for a
week, also John and Clyde Stimson
and Stanley Thompson.

Rev. Wm. Fischer and children, of
Norfhfield, visited his brother, Herman,
today.

Eleven tourists from Indianapolis
and Toledo are quartered at G. W.
McCormack's" residence.

Mrs. Wm. Tail and Mrs. Groves, of
Bloomtngton, 111., Mrs. Simon and Miss
Senn, of Danville, 111., are occupying
the Stimson cottage for a week.

Mrs. Albert Dewolf and two chLld-
ren, of Hamburg, -were the guests of
her sister, Mrs. John Weismeyer.

Miss Woodmansee, secretary, Mrs.

Packard street last week.
George Wiedman bought a lot on) J- M. Swift, Mrs. Alice Bentley, Miss

Jcteephine Davidson, Miss L. East
Miss Margaret Anderson, Miss Mabel
Phillips, all members of the Y. W.
C. A. of Ann Arbor, are occupying tlhe
Mummery cottage for two weeks.
They have thrown all trouble and dull
care to the winds and are having fun
in superabundance, and Miss Davidson

NEWSY TOPICS
AT DELHI MILLS

Delhi Mills, July 23.—Mr. and Mrs.
F. A. Leslie, of Denton were visitors in
Delhi recently.

Mrs. Augusta ^Schneider went to Ann
Arbor last Thursday to spend a few
weeks *with her daughters, Mesdames
Hazelschwerdt and Bucklen.

Jessie Roost, who has been visiting
her annt, Mrs. H. N. Marsh, at War-
ren, returned home Sunday.

Mrs. D. Court went to Ypsilanti yes-
terday to spend a few weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kleinsmith are
rejoicing over the arrival of a little
daughter.

The Ladies' Missionary society will
meet at the home of Mrs. Morrison on
Thursday, July 24.
invited.

All are cordially

PERSONAL ITEMS
FROM SALEM

Salem, Mich., July 22.—Miss Minnie
Roe, of Ann Arbor, visited friends
here.

Rev. J. B. Wallace filled the Presby-
terian pulpit last Sunday.

Ice took a fall Monday, that is the
ice wagon broke down.

Charles Rogers and family are spend-
ing a few days at Portage lake.

Will Collum, of Detroit, is spending
his vacation here.

Sumner Briggs and friends, of Ann
Arbor, are at Zukey lake this week.

Rev. Mr. Coon has been in Manches-
ter this week.

Dr. Unterkircher haa returned from
his vacation.

The Argus-Democrat nas news tron
all over the county. $1 per year.

advises me that they expect in a day
or two an additional contingent of jolly
girls.

Just as the farmers had their hay,
which has been cut since last Thurs-
day, ready to haul in today another of
those refreshing showers made itself
manifest for an hour and clogged the
wheels of business.

Whitmore Lake, July 23.—Yesterday
Uncle W. N. Stevens a fishing went
and landed a 5-pound pickerel. Mr.
Stevens says he didn't want to go in
too heavy on large fish on the start,
but in a few days ne will have a 15-
pounder to report.

Chas. Fish, of Cincinnati, a railroad
man, is at the Lake house and is de-
lighted with our lake and its surround-
ings. He expects to remain ten days.

Mrs. F. N. Barker made a pleasant
trip to Ann Arbor for four days, visit-
ing relatives.

Mrs. Emma Bryant has been reap-
pointed night operator at this place.
Mrs. Bryant formerly held this posi-
tion here and she is welcomed back by
numerous friends.

Ed. Proehnow got his hand caught
in the cog wheels of his binder yester-
day, lacerating it badly, and today he
took the train for Ann Arbor to have
Dr. Martin treat him.

On and after August 1 the Howell
condensed milk factory will, it is ex-
pected, commence shipping milk from
this place to their factory at Howell
the year round, and Mr. Perry, station
agent here, will look after the ship-
ping, which will insure promptness.

Sharp competition is in vogue among
railroads and the Ann Arbor agent here
got two passengers, the Misses Bishop,
from Brighton, to purchase tickets

from Whitmore Lake to Norfolk, Va.,
and return and the young ladies say
they saved $2 on each ticket by pur-
chasing over the Ann Arbor route.

Chas. Fish, of Cincinnati, one of the
B. & O. officials, came in today with
five bass the aggregate weight of
which was 18% pounds. Mr. Fish is
getting to be quite an adept angler un-
der the instructions of Uncle John R.
King.

Mr. B. St. James met Drs. Darling
and Ix>roe at the 5 p. m. train and con-
veyed them by 1x>at to his cottage,
where the party sat down to a fish sup-
per, which was relished by the doctors,
who returned on the 9 p. m. train.
Annually the doctors enjoy these sup-
pers with Mr. St. James.

NEWS NUGGETS
FROM MILAN

Milan, Mich., July 22.—For the first
time in days the Milan people are en-
joying the sun's rays and a dry atmos-
phere.

Mrs. L. Clark and Eva and Violet
Palmer left for Detroit this morning,
where they will visit friends for a few
days and take in the beauties of the
city.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Robison, of Ann
Arbor, spent Sunday with their parents
in Milan.

Prof, and Mrs. Floyd Robison, of the
Michigan Agricultural college, Lansing,
and Mr. and Mrs. Wilmer Robison, of
Chicago, are visiting their parents on
Tolen street for a week or so.

Mi-. R. Royal, living east of Milan,
suffered a paralytic stroke Saturday.
He is very ill.

Mrs. Mary Wallace and Celie left for
a week's visit with friends in Detroit
this morning.

Miss Nellie Delaforce is entertaining
friends from out ow town.

The K. of P. are to have a gala day
in Milan the 5th of August.

A. T. Case, of Scio township called
on Atty. G. R. Williams this morning.

Wm. Gay has reurned from his trip
to Detroit.

George Heath returned to Detroit
last week, after a pleasant visit with
his parents.

Chelsea, July 22.—Miss Catherine
Miller, of this place, who has been ill
for a number of weeks at the Retreat
at Dearborn, died at that place Sun-
day afternoon. Her remains will be
b-ought here for interment and the
services will be held from St. Mary's
church. Her age was 32 years. Her
aged father and mother are respected
residents of Lyndon, and she leaves a
number of brothers and sisters, four
of whom are in the millinery business
here. For a number of years the de-
ceased has been in the employ of J. J.
Raftrey as a tailoress.

The K. of P. of this place expect to
play a game of ball with their brother
K. of P. of Ypsilanti some day this
week if the rain stops long enough
for the grounds to dry up.

Wheat and rye Is reported to be
growing very badly, and from the pres-
ent outlook many acres of fine wheat
will be a loss so far as flouring is con-
cerned. Oats promise to be a good
yield.

Reports from the onion growers at
present time would indicate that the
loss to them will not be as heavy as
they thought it would; be a couple of
weeks ago.

The Chelsea Maccabees will take
with them to Saline Maccabee day a
ball team and the Chelsea cornet band,
and without a single doubt they will
at least capture some of the houora of
the day, and if possible the meeting for
next year to be held at Chelsea.

HAPPENINGS
IN PITTSFIELD

Pittsfield, July 22.—Farmers are very
much disgusted with the present state
of weather. Nothing can be done but
look on and see it rain. It is the
worst season since 1855, which was
just about as bad.

'Mr. McCalla lost one of his best
horses a few days since with an attack
of colic.

Huckleberries are ripe now, but rub-
ber boots are needed to get them on
account of the water in the marsh,

Mr. John Fiegel lost a cow and also
a horse recently.

Sunday school at the Roberts school
house still continues each Sabbath at
4 p. m., with a good attendance.

Mr. H. T. Day had; the misfortune
to lose his entire outfit of horses, three
n number. It is now supposed that
;heir death was caused by poison, and
:he case is now in the hands of the
sheriff to find out if such is the fact.

Mr. Fred Forsythe, who has been
on the sick list lately, is now able to
be about again.

A great deal of hay will be of poor
quality on account of the wet weather.

Late potatoes planted on low ground
lave mostly rotted in the groi nd.

Mr. Walter Sutherland has gone back
work in Detroit again at the plumb-

ing business.

Read the Argus-Democrat

BEAN RAISERS READ THIS.
The genuine patent "Miller Bean Harvest-

er made by the Le Roy Plow Co., Le Rov N
Y., is covered by United States patents!
There are more of these machines in use
than all others combined.

Imitations nre on the market, but you can
buy the genuine wi h Hi 2 improvements as
•heap :is the imitations of our old machine
You will never nave sny trouble in securing
extras for the (renuine ''Miller Bean uar-

T- Arbor. Mioh.
"Le Roy Plows are easy Draft.'

Take
A Bellows

when you get home
with that bulk coffee

and blow the dirt and flies and
foreign substances out of it. Then
open a package of

Lion Coffee
see how clean and fresh it looks
and note its rich aroma.
Th« sealed pickftg. Insures uniform qualttj.

PREVENTION IS
BETTER

l'HAN CURE
Neal's Catarrh Tablets taken in

time will prevent Hay Fever.
How wise, then, to have a box on
hand and thus ward off the annu-
al attack ol this distressing afflic-
tion. Only doubters suffer. These
Tablets are guaranteed and the
druggist is authorized to return
your money in ense of your dis-
satisfaction. Price Fifty cents.
Mailed postpaid if yonr druggist
cannot supply them.

NEAL CATARRUABLET CO.
ANN ARBOn.FMICH.

Sold by All Druggists.

A Farmer
is Fixed • •

When he has on a pair of
substantial Plow Shoes ,
splendid leather, made to
stand the rough wear ex-
pected of Plow Shoes, We
sell nothing but the best
Plow Shoes. It don't pay
to sell cheap, poor shoes to
the farmer. We dont, we
won't, so we say

Mr.
Farmer

buy your Plow Shoes here,
and if they are not right, we
are here to make them Tight.
Congress tie or buckle.

...PRICE...
90c to $2.00

Come here for good PLOW SHOES

WAHR
THE UP-TO-DATE

Shoeman
218IS. MAIN STREET

Your Summer Outing.
Unite health, rest, pleasure and
comfort on tha handsome, luxurious

Steel Steamship MANITOL
lVf"DG!'li #i» a a<a A S H ww fctriBST-CLASS ONLTO

Exctoslielj
for

Passenger
Service.

rrl-Weekly
Sailings.

Special
Bates

to
Pan-

American
Expositioi

Jetween Chicago, Charlevolx, Petnskey, Ha*»
Mr Springs, Bay View, Hackinac Island, etc-
pnnecting with all Steamship Line, for fi*-*~"~
jHitadlim and Luke Superior Point*.
Descriptive reading matter, elvlng partlonlan
M vojftga, terms ana reservations sent fre*.

jo s . nmoi.zn 1:1 M. c. p. A.
Masltou Steamship Company, CI11CAC*



We Offer
All of this Season's
newest and most
artistic wall hang-
ings at a...

Uniform
Reduction

of

20 Per Cent
from the regular
prices.

This includes the latest
patterns in Stripes, Tapes-
tries, Floral Papers, Set Fig-
ures and Ingrains. Nothing
is reserved.

WAHR'S
Bookstores

WashtenawFalr, Sept. 9,10,11, i2,

LOCAL BREVITIES

iMack & Co. are manufacturing the
awnings and tent for the Homeopathic
hospital.

The funeral of Amariah Hammond,
which was held Wednesday, was very
largely attended.

The High School library is open dur-
ing the vacation Mondays and Thurs-
days from 3 to 6.

The regular meeting of the order of
the Eastern Star will be held on the
evening of August 6.

•Company I (is holding extra drills
each Friday evening, preparatory to
going to camp in August.

The Treble Clef club will hold their
next meeting on August 5, at the home
of Mrs. H. Cobb, of Hill street.

Ann Arbor engine 11 has left the
shop after extensive repairs. Engine
9 is in for a general overhauling.

The Galick residence on North In-
galls street is 'being painted on the out-
side and redecorated on the interior.

Frank Conlon, who was operated up-
on the second time at the hospital last
Wednesday, is getting along nicely.

Lindensehmitt & Apfel are about to
put in new cases and fixtures in their
store, making it thoroughly up-to-date.

Those who intend having exhibits
at the Wasbtenaw Fair should make
their entries with the secretary early.

(Michael Condon has let the contract
to John Krumrie for enlarging and re-
modeling his residence on North Thay-
er &L

Fred Huntoon, of Jackson, has made
application for membership In Boss
Granger command, Spanish "War Vet-
erans.

The poetofflce at Brldgewater has
been made a money ordier office, with
an order to deposit surplus funds at
this office,

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Olarke, of N. Di-
Ttelon street, are the proud parents of
a little son, who arrtred at their home
on Saturday.

A thirty feet deep cistern Is being
built at the University for the purpose
of holding soft water for the heating
plant boilers.

Milan K. of P.'s are preparing for
a big time August 5. There will be
four bands, two ball games and 17
special events.

Dr. Charles E. Clark, a graduate of
Michigan University, has been appoint-
ed house physician at Emergency hos-
pital, In Detroit.

iMicnigan has 204,010 bachelors and
115,353 spinsters. In all the United
States there are 6,726,779 bachelors
and 4,195,446 spinsters.

The order of Elks is growing rapid-
ly. During the past year there have
been 100 new lodges organized and an
addition of 27,000 members.

Ann Arbor coach No. 14 has gone
to the paint shop for a thorough re-
finishing. The buffet car Cadillac is
also receiving a new dress.

Charles and Arthur Kennedy, of
Devil's Lake, N. Dak., arrived in the
city Wednesday. Their father, Rev.
Joel Kennedy, is seriously 111.

The Zion Lutheran church will give
an excursion to Detroit and Tashmoo
park on August 12. The details of the
trip have not yet been arranged.

Miss Josephine Allen recently gave a
thimble party and luncheon in honor
of Miss Daisy Burke, of Pittsburg, and
Miss Lora Henion, of Urbana, 111.

The board of education have pur-
chased 400 new desks for the new
Perry school on Packard street, of the
Grand Rapids School Furniture Co.

The work on St. Thomas' new rec-
tory is progressing quite favorably.
When completed it will be one of the
prettiest church rectories in the state.

Paul Marrin, of Grand Rapids, sec-
retary, is making arrangements for
the meeting of the Michigan Federa-
tion of Labor in Owosso on September
16.

The brick work on the new Perry
school is being pushed rapidly. The
second story has already been reached.
It will make a very commodious and
beautiful 'building.

(Mrs. J. C. Jenkins, who has removed
to Pasadena, Cal., sent a letter recently
to friends in this city that she had
reached her destination safely and was
pleased with her new home.

Edward Thompson has put down a
43-foot drive well for Justice Gibson
at the latter's residence on Edwin
street. An excellent bed of gravel was
struck with 23 feet of water.

•Miss Agnes Sheffold has gone to
Ludington as delegate from the Chris-
tian Endeavor society of the First
Union church to the C. E. convention
which is now in session there.

Philip Duffy has recently built a
cement walk in front of his residence
on Catherine street. He has also
placed an extension and horse block on
the Thayer street side of his resi-
dence.

Mrs. Michael Brenner very pleasant-
ly entertained several friends at her
home, 123 W. Huron street, Tuesday
evening in honor of her guest, Miss
Boyd, of Detroit. A delicious lunch
was served.

The trouble that has been brewing
for some time between the two Whit-
more Lake saloon keepers and which
caused several arrests, will be settled
up, it is said, to the satisfaction of all
parties concerned.

The Bethlehem church will give on
excursion to Detroit and Put-in-Bay on
Wednesday, July 30. The special train
leaves Ann Arbor at 7:15 a. m. local
time. Fare for the round trip, $1.25;
to Detroit 75 cents.

The report from the civil service ex-
amination held June 6 has been re-
ceived and the following passed satis-
factorily: Harry Miller, Warren Par-
sons, Harlo D. Gross, Harry E. Bell,
Miss Louise Gerstner.

Dr. V. C. Vaughan has had the
house which adjoins his residence on
South State street and which was until
recently occupied by Dr. Lynds, torn
clown. Extensive improvements to
the grounds will be made.

Mr. M. O'Hara, brother-in-law of
County Clerk Blum, was in the city
Wednesday. His left arm which
broken on the Fourth of July last, is
rapidly getting better, although it is
till being held in splints.

Attorney General Oren says he has
not heard anything from Colonel Eli
R. Sutton, and that if his attorneys
in Detroit know anything concerning
his whereabouts they have not com-
municated the facts to him.

Prof. Hall, ef the University Observ-
atory, reports that the total rainfall for
the first 18 days of this month was
11.42 inches. This as almost a foot of
rain, an unusually large amount to
fall in a little over half a month.

The special summer meeting of the
American Forestry Association will
be held at Lansing Aug. 27 and 28,
followed toy an excursion to Mackinac
which will leave Lansing on the eve-
ning of the 28th and return Sept. 1.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wagner gave
a charming reception Monday evening
in honor of Richard Flynn, who leaves
in two weeks to resume the duties of
secretary to the boys' branch of tbe
Y. M. C. A. in the east end of New
York.

Many lawyers and others seem to
•Chink that City Attorney Sawyer put
Ma foot m It when he advised the coun-
cil that the $18,000 bridge, culvert and
crosswalk fund could not be ufied for
the repairing of all the damaged cul-
verts.

James Dnnnigan, through- Ws attor-
ney, Martin J. Oavanaugh, has peti-
tioned the circuit court to make him a
preferred creditor of the old Agrieul-
;ural company, and award him $36 for
services rendered the company as a
horseshoer.

Word has t>een received here that
Charfes Jones, a former resident of
this city, and now of Adrian, had died
very suddenly. Mr. Jones was a prom-
nent Odd Fellow when he lived here

and many friends will be grievedi to
earn of his death.

Dr. Wessinger states that there is
no danger of hydrophobia developing
n the case of Mrs. Jacob Gwinner, who
was bitten by a dog last Thursday.
The handi is very badly swollen, but no
symptoms except those of an abscess
have as yet appeared.

Huetleman & Cramer, of Detroit
lave been awarded the contract, at
?43,870, for the construction of the
new brewery. The brewery, when
completed, will cost about $70,000.
Koch Bros, will probably get the con-
tract for the masonry work.

The boss barbers of the state of
Michigan will hold a meeting at Lan-
sing Sept. 17, to organize a state asso-
ciation. The object of the association
will be to better the barber trade by
improving the conditions of all shops
and also a high grade of work.

R. C. Shellenbarger, for the past five
years superintendent of the schools at
Litchfield, 111., is spending a few days
in the city with Rev. W. L. Tedrow.
He is a graduate of Wittenberg college,
and expects to spend the coming year
here doing post graduate work.

•Stella Rideout, the 15 years old col-
ored girl arrested a few days ago on
the charge of being a common street
walker and committed to the Industrial
Home for Girls at Adrian until she is
of age, was taken to the institution
Tuesday by Chief of Police Warren.

Prof. Ross G. Cole, a former well
known Ann Arbor musician and com-
poser, was last week elected president
of the Music Teachers' National asso-
ciation, at their meeting at Put-in-Bay,
Ohio. Prof. Cole is at present spend-
ing his entire time in musical composi-
tion. >He is located at Boston, where

[ his work is proving a great success.

The new store which is being ereete
by Mr. Desteride, the confectioner, o
the corner of Kingsley and Detroi
street, is now enclosed. The wor
is going on rapidly and already th
appearance of the vicinity is greatly
enhanced by the new structure.

Frank Leaney, a Jackson tailor, an
Ed. Walter, a shoemaker of Grand
Rapids, were each sentenced to ten
days in the county jail Satur
day, by Justice Doty. Leaney was
charged with drunkenness while Wai
ler was accused of being a vagrant.

All is not lovely in a mail route car
rier's life. While repairing a mail box
on route No. 1 out of Salem, George
Allen's repair wagon caught fire from
a gasoline fire pot he carried in the
wagon, and was practically ruined be-
fore the flames could be extinguished.

The first and second regiments, M
N. 'G., will tie three-quarters of a mile
apart this year at camp, quite a nov-
elty. Companies I, of this city, and
Li, of Ypsilanti, are members of the
first regiment. Both are drilling twice
a week preparatory for camp, Aug.
11 to 20.

The Kalamaaoo Telegraph says: "A
current report here is that the reason
Charles H. Smith of Jackson did not
accept a judgeship in the Philippines
was that Charles E. Townsend, if
elected to congress, will appoint him
postmaster at Jackson to succeed 0.
J. R. Banna.

The Humane society ordered a horse
shot Monday morning. The horse was
owned by a man living on the North
Side. It had grown too old for useful-
ness and its owner neglected it, so the
society decided it best to send the ani-
mal to horse heaven by a short and
painless route.

Miss Katherine Reed, who has been
teaching English in the Western high
school, Washington, D. C, is in Ann
Arbor for the summer. She will do
some special Italian study in the Uni-
versity library while here, and re-
turns to her position at Washington the
first of September.

There is considerable complaint be-
ing made by some of the property own-
ers on State street because the new
bloek for paving the street is being de-
posited on the curb along the street in
such a way as to prevent people from
entering or leaving their carriages in
front of their houses.

The remains of Mrs. Cowen, former-
ly of Superior, arrived 'n the city Wed-
nesday at 11:33 on the Ann Arbor
road and were taken to Dixboro,
where the funeral services were held
at the church at 1:30. Interment in
the Dixboro cemetery. Mrs. Cowen
died in Shiawassee county.

Hiss Lulu Glasby, of East Liberty
street, entertained about twenty of her
friends on Saturday evening at pro-
gressive flinch. Ten games were play-
ed and a very merry evening was
spent. Tht prizes were won by the
Misses Allie Cage and Gladys Norton.
Light refreshments were served.

Alderman Hamilton says that It
would be a wise move on the part of
some residents of the city if they
would remove the obnoxious weeds
that are growing about their places.
"They breed pestilence," said Mr.
Hamilton, "and I think rt would be
well if they were removed at once."

John Brown and Thomas Jones, «
Judsonlte and antt-Judsontte, of Chel-
sea, were fined $5.38 each by Justice
Doty Monday morning on the charge of
being drank on Saturday night and
breaking a window In the court house.
The young men are well known in
Chelsea. They gave assumed names.

Dennis <Monaghan and Lewis Pack,
accused of (Stealing a bicycle from the
saloon of Asa Nash, on S. Main street,
were before Justice Doty Monday for
trial. Monaghan pleaded guilty and
paid his flne of $4.63, which includes
the costs. Pack pleaded not guilty and
was committed to jail for a further
hearing.

A large audience assembled in Uni-
versity hall Wednesday afternoon at
4:30 and for one hour both enjoyed
and appreciated the brilliant organ re-
cital given by Prof. Llewellyn L. Ren-
wick, of the 'School of Music. During
the entire production of the pleasing
program Prof. Renwick held the clow
attention of the audience.

Wire fences are becoming so com-
mon nowadays that farmers are fig-
uring on how to make them safe
against lightning strokes, says an ex-
change. The most effective and sim-
ple way is to attach a ground wire
about every ten rods, being careful
that each strand of the fence is con-
nected with tne ground wire.

Fred Jennins, me colored man ar-
rested on Monday on the charge of cru-
elly beating a horse belonging to Liv-
eryman Holmes, was released Wednes-
ilay morning from jail, on depositing
$10 for Ms appearance before Justice
Gibson on Wednesday next, and agree-
ing to pay for the damage done the
horse and the costs in the case.

Robert Burns, of Plymouth, was ar-
rested Saturday night on tlie charge of
drunkenness. Monday morning, before
Justice Doty, he pleaded that the Ann
Arbor beer was so different in quality
from that which he drank in his home
town that he became intoxicated after
drinking two glasses of it. On his
promise to amend Justice Doty releas-
ed Mm.

The University has already supq
2:; tea « the Philippines. This
is shown by the war department rec-
ords at Washington. This is quite a
compliment to the ability of the Uni-
versity graduates and also the Univer-
sity itself, since the government has
been particularly careful about the
class of touchers it has sent to its co-
lonial possessions.

The young ladies of the First Unio
church, North Side, have organiztd in
to a band, calling themselves the "Fiv
Hundred Dollars Girls," the object b
ing to raise $500 for the benefit of th
church. The first venture will be mad
by the young ladies next Saturda
evening, when they will give a lawi
social on the grounds of the Fifth war*
school.

The new male chorus which is bein,
organized here under the direction o
G. L. Gordon is progressing finely. A!
ready the chorus is well supplied with
tenors. More second basses, however
are needed. The •committee is com
posed of Messrs. Rice Davis, A. J
Becker, J. Stanger and G. L. Gordon
Those desiring to enter may consul
any one of the committee.

The secretary of the Washtenaw
Fair has announced the engagemen
of Lunetta, the flying woman. Lu
netta Ives has some clever work in
statues coming to life, etc. The Fair
management has also decided to pu
on a big Punch and Judy show, also
some fine stunts by a leading ventrll
oquist. This is exclusively for the
kids." You're one of them, perhaps

Miss Hilda Lodeman, who paintec
the beautiful oil painting of the late
Judge Babbitt, which was hung in the
probate court room Friday, studiec
about six years in Munich, Dresden
Florence and Paris, and was also a
student of William Chase of New
York. iShe devotes most of her time to
portrait painting. Next fall she wiM
take charge of the Ann Arbor Art
school.

A warrant was issued Wednesday
by Justice Doty for the arrest of A. W
Wright, a saloon keeper of 1008 Broad-
way, on the charge of using indecent
md immoral language on the streets.
The complaining witness was Geo. B.
Rooney, who is said to have had.an
altercation with Wright when the
atter gave ven.t to his wrath in pub-
ic and in words which make him
imenable to the law.

The Michigan Baptist assembly's an-
nual meeting will be held at the Michi-
gan -Military academy, Orchard Lake,
>eginning Monday, July 28, and ending
August 3. The president of the board
s R. S. Patterson, of Port Huron, and
he secretary and treasurer is Rev. D.

L. Martin, of Ionia. No charge for ad-
mission to the grounds or to the rneet-
ngs will be made, and many good
lungs are on the program.

The state military board has planned
:o give all of the companies that go by
vay of the Pere Marquette to the en-
•ampment at ilanistee, next month, a
iraetice march just before they reach
:arnp and just after camp breaks. A
oading and unloading platform will
je built seven miles down the track
rom the camp. All the soldiers must
eave the train at this platform and

march into camp. When camp breaks
hey must hike back to the same plat-
orm to get a train.

A'bout fifty of tine members of
Otseningo lodge, I. O. O. F., -went by
special ear to Jackson Monday evening,
Where they were the 'guests of their
fraternity brothers. The first degree
vas conferred upon a class of candi-

dates. After the degree work was fln-
shed the men adjourned to a hotel,
where a sumptuous banquet was
served. Toasts were given by a num-
er of the members, who proved them-
elves to be veritable Chauncer De-

as after dinner speakers. The
returned here at a late hour and

reryone reports a flne time.
It would seem that the work of Ine

loraea drawing the asphalt block for
the. 'State street paving have a pretty
ieavy load to draw when one stops to

consider the fact that each block
weighs sixteen pounds and the wagon
holds at least a thousand of them.
One of the horses working on State
treet yesterday became perfectly ex-
wnsted and had to be taken from the

wagon. A. veterinary surgeon was
called to Its assistance and with, a
good rest the horse will recover Its
normal condition. It is a noticeable
act that the drivers are almost uni-
ormly considerate of their horses and
hey should be (highly praised for their
indness.

It is with a great deal of interest
iiat the many friends of Henry Robin-
on in this city will learn that he will
oon return to this city, where ne has
ceepteil the position as assistant to
iev. Henry Tatlock, rector of St. An-
I'PW'S. and cniator of Harris hall.
Ir. Robinson graduated from the law
epartment of the XJ. of SI. three yea-i
go, and was actively interested in
hurch work during his college course.

He has for some time been assistant
ector at St. John's church, Detroit.
lev. Frederick Pitts, who lias filled the
osition of assistant rector here for the
ast two years, has accepted a call to
church in Minnesota and leaves his

vork here on Sept. 1.

A boon to travelers. Dr. Fowler's
Extract of Wild Strawberry. Cures
ysentery, diarrhoea, seasickness,
ausea. Pleasant to take. Perfectly
armless.

NIAGARA FALLS EXCURSION.

Wednesday, August 6th.
The Ann Arbor railroad will give
low rate excurison to Niagara Falls,

Vednesday, Aug. 6th, by special tain,
vhich will leave' Ann Arbor at 10:10
. m.. arriving at the Fall:
. in. following morning. Ticke
or return until Aug. l-THi will be sold
or $4.00.

Excursion tickets will also be sold
o Toronto, Ont; Montreal, P. Q., and
Vlexandria Bay, N. Y., at extremely
ow rail's, ('nil on agents for particu-
irs, or write to J. -L K1RBY,

G, P. A., Toledo, 0.

************** >» •» , <*******•

ISTEIN-BLOCH SUITS
IN THE

NEW SPRING STYLES
have arrived.QThis is all we have to say to the man who has
worn them; but for the benefit of those who have not, we
wish to say, that

Stein-Bloch Suits and Overcoats
are the top-notch of all Clothing, perfect in fit and correct in
style. No tailor, no matter what name he goes by, can make you
a Suit of better fit, better style or better quality without charging
you double the price.

STEIN-BLOCH SUITS
from $15.00 to $25.00 and ready to wear when you want
them.

Lindensehmitt
Washtenaw Fair, Sept. 9, 10, 11, 12.

»-H"H"H"H"H >•»! I I •***

HENNE & STANGER
^ THE RELIABLE j£>

FURNITURE,

DRAPERY STORE
Your Friends and Neighbors Trade with U8. Why not You ?

n7, n9 W. LIBERTY ST. 'PHONE 443

Don't buy a GAS RANGE until you have
seen the

I M i l & Sctai's)M HARDWARE |

205 S. Main St.
ANN VRBOR, fllCH.

1 OFF
OLD HICKORY

Lawn and Porch Furniture
1 • ~ •

Everything goes at just % REGULAR PRICE. These
goods are too well known to need much description. They
are practically indestructable, very picturesque and the
most comfortable of their kind.

LAWN SEAT, extra heavy, very elaborate and comfortable;
will withstand rain, wind, etc. $0.00, now $3.OO

LAWN SEAT, very strong and durable, large enough tor two

persons, price was $3.50, now $1 .75

ARM CHAIR, extra high back and broadarms $5.50, now.. $ 2 . 7 5

Something in ROCKER, very massive SO.00, now $3.OO

ARM CHAIR, Round full back, very easy 84.50, now $2.25
Also all REFRIGEUATOKS and 1CE-BOXKS go at Greatly

Reduced Prices. We will not carry over for another s( ason.

KOCH'S FURNITURE STORE,
300, 302, 304-SO. MAIN •'PHONE 50



POULTRY FARM
Visited by Mr. Francis Stoff-

iet of This City

HE IS IN PENNSYLVANIA

Interesting Report of How
Ducks Are Reared in the

Keystone State—Farm
Covers 38 Acres

Tbe following interesting letter was
received Monday from Mr. Francis
Stoffiet, fattier of Harvey Stofflet, who
uonducts the well-known newspaper
and bookstore in the opera house block:

Northampton, Pa., July 19, 1902.
Editor Argus:—While traveling in

the east I notice great changes in
politics, habits of the people, and
industries, except in rains, floods
and heat, which follow interchang-
ingly the world over lately. One
month ago when I left Ann Arbor
with my family, rains were fre-
quent, but not excessive. Xow re-
port reaches us that the flood-gates
opened destruction upon our usual-
ly quiet •city.

The Argus, which keeps me post-
ed, is a daily visitor, and my fam-
ily and myself -would .feel lone-
some without its details of news
each day. This is a great country
"we are visiting. Our first stopping
place was Stroudsburg and the
Delaware Water Gap. The fash-
ionable resorts, the winding turns
an<J jutting rocks, the sports, the
free and easy life here are worth
seeing and enjoying.

Our next turn took us to Tren-
ton, N. J., and the famous cement
region near Allentown, Pa. It is
Blmply indescribable the amount
of enterprise here enlisted—the
cordons of steam and electric
roads, the pleasure grounds, etc.

True the strike affects the peo-
ple some, but in the rush of life,
the gaiety and pleasure, they pass
it over. We visited the mills and
quarries and mines, and saw how
the bowels of the earth yield sup-
plies for mankind. None, howev-
er, were so interesting, so pleas-
ing to the eye and taste as the
products of Mr. Gernerd's. Duck
and Dove I arm. I think it would
interest the readers of the Argus
to know something about this en-
terprise, so will send you clipping
from the Allentown Daily Leader,
of July 18, which you may use
with this letter as you see fit.

Yours respectfully,
F. STOFiLET.

GRIM REAPER FAKES
AWAY OLD RESIDENT

AMARIA.HAMMOND DIED AT HIS
HOME LAST NIGHT

Had Lived Here for 70 Years—Hewas
the Father of Ten Children

Amaria Hammond, one of the old-
eet residents of Ann Arbor, (lied Sun-
day night at 11 o'clock at his home,
114-i Broadway, aged 77 years.

Mr. Hammond was born in Danville,
N. Y., in 1825. At the age of 7 years,
he removed to Ann Arbor with his
parents. He was connected with the
SL Clair mills twenty-six years, and
during that time he was absent from
work only three months on account of
illness. He was twice married, his
first wife being Rose Conity, and the
second, Nancy McGraw, who died sev-
eral years ago.

He was the father of ten children,
six of whom are living. They are as
follows: Mrs. H. N. Benham, Ypsi-
lanti; Frank S. Hammond, Kansas
City, 'Mo.; Walter A. Hammond, St.
Paul, Minn.; William M. Hammond,
Jackson; Harry K. Hammond, Ann
Arbor, and Mrs. Nannie Wile, LaPorte,
Ind.

The funeral was held from the
residence Wednesday afternoon at 2
o'clock,
tery.

Interment in Fairview ceine-

STOPS THE OOUGH AND WORKS
OFF THE COLD.

Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets
cure a cold in one day. Xo Cure, No
Pay. Price, 25 cents .

BIG MUSICAL
EVENT ARRANGED

Prof. Renwick Promoter
Unique Entertainment

of

GRAND ORGAN RECITAL

For Which the Music will be
Written by Many Ameri-

can Composers—Will
Take Place in

This City

• "C. W. B. Gernerd. proprietor of the
Duck Farm, will next week begin to
erect buildings on the Young 'arm,
which he recently bought and to which
he will eventually move his immense
poultry establishment. The farm he
foought covers about 38 acres.

"Mr. Gernerd's business this year is
the best of his career. He has been
killing spring ducks ever since the mid-
dle of April and for the past seven
weeks has been shipping them to N>iv
York at the rate of 1000 a week. He
sells some ducks locally, but does not
cater especially to local trade, since the
prices offered in New York are consid-
ered high hereabouts. When sold Jocal-
ly the ducks bring 20 cents a pound
and in New York they bring as much
or more. All except the few sold here
go to one man in New York, the lead-
er in his business, who supplies such
places as the Imperial, Rector's and
"Waldorf-Astoria.

"Up to the present time this year
Mr. Gernerd has hatched 27,000 duck
eggs and he will run up to a total of
40,000 by the end of this season. The
average age of the spring ducks when
killed is nine weeks and the average
weight is 4% pounds. Mr. Gernerd
has 1000 old ducks, running that num-
ber from season to season, and he also
pets some eggs from farmers. The
Duck farm is kept clean and the ducks
are well fed and kept at a proper tem-
perature, so that he has had but little
trouble from disease ever since he
started and less than usual this year

"Not only is Mr. Gernerd's duck busi
ness unusually good, but his pigeon
business also. The pigeons have been
eo prolific that he is now able to ship
to New York from 300 to 350 squabs
every week.

"After moving to his new farm Mr
Gernerd intends to treble his business
The output of ducks will be consider
ably increased, to a possible total o
50,000 a year. The special drive at the
new place will be made on pigeons, o
which he will keep 10,000 pairs, princi
pally Runts, whose squabs are the lar
gest of the whole pigeon tribe. II
•will also keep a big stock of chickens
probably from 3,000 to 4,000, principal
ly to get eggs for sale.

"Mr. Gernard calculates that to ge
Ms new place into shape and increas
his stock and output to the dimension
lie intends to have them, will be th
"work of two years."

Prof. Llewellyn Renwick has proved
himself an artist as well as an organ-
ist and he has also displayed superior
talent as a composer, but his latest
musical project, of which this is the
first announcement, promises to eclipse
all past efforts in musical circles, and
also cause an ovation among musi-
cians. Mr. Renwick attended the Na-
tional Music Teachers' convention at
Put-in-Bay a short time ago and while
there a thought struck him which if

e was an ordinary man it would have
urely knocked him down. Mr. Ren-
iek met all of America's most prom-

nent musicians and composers. He
hought of the coming musical year in

University town and decided he
vould give an organ recital and have
he.music especially written for the
ccasion.

He first saw Monsieur Dussault, or-
apist. of Notre Dame Cathedral, at
lontreal, who was attending the con-
ention, and told him his intention of
iving an organ recital in Ann Arbor
ext year and his purpose to have all
he music written by American com-
rosers for this particular concert,
lonsieur Dussault was delighted with
he idea and after promising to write

concerto for the occasion congratu-
ated Mr. Renwick on his bright idea.

Besides Monsieur Dussault, the fol-
owing others will furnish composi'
ions: E. R. Kroeger, St. Louis, Mo.;

W. D. Armstrong, Alton, 111.; A. W.
Platte, Saginaw, Mich.; Wilson G.
Smith, Cleveland, O., and Francis L
York, of Detroit. The above named
lave definitely assured Mr. Renwick,
while there are many others to be
leard from. Mr. Renwick is to be con
gratulated on his originality, for the
idea is a most novel one. A concer
for which the music is especially com
posed will be a most unique affair in
this section, and there is no reason
why the attendance should not be a
large one. It will be looked forwarc
to with much interest by Ann Arbor's
music loving public.

IF A MAN LIBS TO YOU,
And says some other salve, ointmen

totion, oil or alleged healer is as goot
as Bucklen's Arnica Salve, tell him
thirty years of marvelous cures o
Piles, Burns, Boils, Corns, Felons
TTlcers, Cuts, Scalds, Bruises and Skin
Eruptions prove it's the best am
cheapest. 25c at A. O. Schumacher',
A. E. Mummery's, Ann Arbor, an
Geo. J. Haeussler's, Manchester, dru
stores.

DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CURED
by local applications, as they canno
reach the diseased protion of the ear
There ia only one way to cure deaf
ness, and that is by constitutiona
remedies. Deafness is caused by an
inflamed condition of the mucous lin
ing of the Eusttachian Tube. When
this tube getsinflamed you 'have
rumbling sound or imperfect hearing
and when it is entirely closed deaf
ness is the result, anw nuless the in
ilannnation can be taken out and thi
tube restored to its normal condition
hearing will be destroyed forever; nin
cases out of ten are caused by catarrh
which is nothing but an inflamed con
dition of the mucous surfaces.

We will give One Hundred. Dollar
for any case of deafness (caused b

rh) that cannot be cured by Hall'
Catarrh Cure. Send for circulars, free

F. J. CHENEY & CO.,
Toledo, Ohio.

Sold by druggists, 75c.
iHall's Famiily Pills are the best.

IN
THE FRONT BANK

Has Largest Number of Lum-
ber Mills in the Country

A GREAT INDUSTRY

Which Employs 283.260
Wage Earners and Has a

Capital of Over 600
Millions of Dollars

The Twelfth Census gives the fol-
lowing interesting statistics of the lum-
ber industry of the United States,
showing Michigan to stand first in the
products of saw mills and in the man-
ufacture of rough lumber:

"The lumber industry of the United
States, taken as a whole, was in 1900
the fourth among the great manufac-
turing industries of the country, being
exceeded in value of products only by
the iron and steel, the textile and the
slaughtering and meat-packing indus-
tries. There were 33,035 establish-
ments, -with a total capital of $611,-
611,524. They employed 283,260 wage
earners, exclusive of the administra-
tive and clerical force, an average of
8.6 employees per establishment, and
paid in wages $104,640,591. The aver-
age wages per wage earner was $370,
and per establisment, $3,171. The cost
of material used was $317,923,548, and
the value of products was $566,832,984.
The product per establishment was
$17,177 and per employee $2,003. The
amount of lumber produced by the
mills was 35,0S4,166 M feet, B. M.
The average product per mill was
slightly in excess of a million feet.

••In 1900 Michigan had 1,705 estblish-
ments, representing a capital of $67,-

'9,69S. The average number em-
loved in Michigan institutions was
<!J!)f). and the wages paid amounted

$11,122,030. The cost of material
sed was $29,439,931. and the value
f the products was $54,290,520.
The revival of business near the

lose of the decade is illustrated by the
act that 7,913 establishments, or near

one-fourth of the total number of
3.035. commenced operations during
le census year.
"Studying the subject with reference

o individual states it appears that, as
rule, the older lumber states contain

he smallest mills. The greatest nutn-
er of mills is found in Pennsylvania,

which has, however, a low product per
mill. In the three great lumber states
bout the lakes—Michigan, Wisconsin
nd Minnesota—Michigan still contains
le largest number of mills, and Minne-
ota the smallest. In product, Wiscon-
sin and Minnesota in the order named:
an and Minneeoat in the order named,
he lumber industry commenced in this

ike region in the state of Michigan
nd lias moved "westward, so that
esota represents the latest stage in
he lumber movement in this region,
he mills are smallest in Michigan and
ar the largest in Minnesota. At pres-
nt the pine is largely cut from Michi-

gan, and the industry is moving a"way
rom that state. Wisconsin appears to
>e enjoying the height of its prosper-
ty as a lumber state, while Minnesota
ms not yet reached its maximum.

The number of saw mills was 31,-
33, with a total capital of $305,785,-
26. Wage earners numbered 229,717,
ind wages were $82,634,951. The mis-
ellaneous expenses here given include
nose of associated timber camps and
)laning mills, since they can not be
eparated, but it is believed that they

comprise not over 10 per cent of the
otal amount. The value of product

was $422,812,061, and cost of materials
1226.138,992, leaving as the net product
of the sawmill industry, $196,073,069

"In value of product of sawmills
Michigan stands first, and Wisconsin
second, with Pennsylvania third, anc
Minnesota fourth.

"Thus, in logging and in the mami
fncture of rough lumber, .Michigan stil
holds first rank among the states, it
relegation to second place in the tota
lumber industry being due to tlie large
planing mill output of Wisconsin.

"Of the stand of white pine remain
ing we have estimates in Wisconsin
and Minnesota, but none in Michigan
later than that of Professor Sargen
made in 1880, when he estimated tha
the amount of pine standing in Mich
gan was 35 billion feet, at the sam
time placing that of Wisconsin at 4
billion feet. In 1897 an estimate wa
made of the standing timber of Wis
consin by Dr. Filbert Roth, of th
United States Department of Agricu
ture, in co-operation with the geo
logical survey of Wisconsin. H
found 15 billion feet of -^hite pin
standing in the state at that time
Several estimates of the stand in Min
nesota have been made, the earlies
one which comes under my notice ha\
ing been made by Professor 'Sargent i
connection with the' United States cen
sus of 1880. His figures gave a tota
of 8,170 million feet then standing. I
1896 Gen. C. C. Andrews, state fir
warden, estimated the amount
16,849 million feet, or a little more tha
double that made by Sargent sixtee
years earlier. Three years later, i
1889, Mr. H. B. Ayres, acting for tl
United Stales Geological Survey, est
in.ited that there were standing 11,1
million foot, his estimate agreein
closely with that of General Andrew

The Argus-Democrat nas news trow
all over the county. $1 per year.

JNITED STATES
CONSUL R. FLEMING

ECEPTION GIVEN IN HIS HONOR
FRIDAY EVENING

Fleming, United States consul to Scot-
ind.
In attendance at the function were

nly the intimate friends of Mr. Flem-
ng and his sister, Mrs. Harry B.
lutcbins, who is entertaining her
>rother for a few days.

The decorations were chiefly in
Teen and white, the colors of the
Upha Delta Phi fraternity, to which
Ir. Fleming, who is an alumnus of the
T. of M., belongs.
In the drawing room, Mrs. Herdman

eceived the guests, assisted by Mes-
ames Walker and Prescott and Miss
Talker. Here the color scheme was
arried out very effectively. The man-
el was banked with marguerites and
erns. White sweet peas contributed
x>th their beauty and fragrance to the
ther decorations of the room.
Mesdames Prescott and Wenley

oured coffee in the parlor, which was
eeorated tastefully with red holly-
oeks and red lilies. The back parlor
as massed with scarlet poppies,

lere punch was served. Miss Charlotte
Valker presiding over the punch bowl.

White sweet peas and ferns were
gain used in the decorations of the
lning room, where ices, cakes and can-
ies were served, the color scheme

>eing caried throughout in both re-
reshments and decorations. Contrast-
ng prettily with all were the hand-
ome gowns worn by the guests.

There is probably oO billion feet o
white pine standing in the country
The total amount reported as owned

v lumbermen i* in:.':>2 million feet,
ml the cut in the census year was ap-
•oximately 7.•"<:<> million feet, showing
tat the holdings of lumber companies,
> far as reported, are sufficient to snp-
ly the cut for two or three years
ily."

BRIEF NOTES
FROM CHELSEA

i/lrs. Herdman of Huron St. was the
Hostess, Assisted by Mrs

Harry B. Hutchins

The beautiful, spacious residence of
)r. W. J. Herdman, of Huron street,
pas the scene Friday evening of a
retty reception, given 'by Mrs. Herd-

in honor of the Hon. Rufus R.

Chelsea, Mich., July 18—Mr. and
Mrs. Chris Schneider are rejoicing over
the advent of a son at their home.

The Chelsea Roller Mill.-; have their!
new engine in position and the mill
is once more in operation.

The D. B. Taylor house on Polk st.
lias been rented to parties interested
in the new cement works, and it is
reported that the company will begin
operations at Four Mile Lake at once.

During the month of June the Towar
Creamery received and separated
312,440 pounds of milk and paid out
for the same $2,700. The average
price for the butter fat was 20.5 per
pound.

Farmers have commenced their har-
vest

Rev. Dr. Caster, of the M. B. ciuuTcn,
will conduct the service in the Baptist
church, at the union service.

Glazier & Stimson's drug store is
in tine hands of the painters.

Large numbers of fine perch are
dying in Cavanaugh Lake and thus
far those who have examined the de-
ceased fish have been unable to deter-
mine .the cause of their death.

On Tuesday evening July 22, the
ladies of the Baptist church will have
a lawn social at the 'home of Mr. and
Mrs. John R. Gates.

The Epworth League of the Lima
M. E. church will hold an ice cream
social in the church parlors Saturday
evening, July 26.

Fred Bamfonl_& Go.
PAINTERS, DECORATERS

iind
CONSULTING FURNISHERS.

^ new importation of Jap-
anese Leather Papers direct
from Japan. We will be glad
to offer suggestions, furnish
estimates on all suburban
work, churches, halls, etc.

Knickerbocker Rugs made
to order.

253—255 JEFFERSON AVENUE,
Detroit, Mich.

BREEZY TOPICS
AT WHITMORE LAKE

(Whitmore Lake, July 18.—The L. O.
\ M. were entertained by Mrs. H. P.
)odge and served with ice cream last

night. The Bees swarmed from all
juarters, completely filling the resi-
dence, and a good time was enjoyed.

Emmet Smith, of the jacKson Corset
!o., and family are at the Clifton

house, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. M.
Smith.-

Dr. John Lemon says Mrs. Henry
ug's condition has improved since

yesterday.
George Close, who is running T.

Frank Taylor's grocery wagon, reports
eggs more plentiful at 16 cents per
lozen. He picked up 110 dozen yes-
erday and 8 gallons of butter at 16
;ents per pound.

Mrs. Ellen Herendeen, of Detroit, is
at the bedside of her sister, Mrs. Henry
ung, who is seriously ill and has been

confined to the house of her son-in-law,
!. Olavin, for over two years.
The dance at the Clifton house last

night was attended by 30 couples.

PULLMAN BUFFET SLEEPING
CAR BETWEEN TOLEDO

AND FRANKFORT.
Commencing July 1st the Ann Arbor

railroad will discontinue its own sleep-
ng cars and substitute Pullman Buffet
Frankfort.
Sleeping Cars between Toledo and

J. J. KIRBY,
Gen. Pass. Agent.

DEATH RATE
IN ANN ARBOR

In June, according to the recently
published Michigan Bulletin of Vital
Statistics, there were only six deaths
in Ann Arbor, or about half the ratio
of deaths to population in the state.
In Ypsilanti the death rate was still
less, there being only one death during
the month. In the whole county of
Washtenaw there were thirty-six
deaths, which is still under the normal
ratio, although undoubtedly made so
by the small death rate 'n the two
cities. Of those who died in the county
fifteen were over sixty-five years of
age and two under one year. There
was one death from consumption, one
from meningitis, three from cancer,
four from violence and two were still
births.

Hair Falls
" I tried Ayer's Hair Vigor to

stop my hair from falling. One-
half a bottle cured me."

J. C. Baxter, Braidwood, 111.

Ayer's Hair Vigor is
certainly the most eco-
nomical preparation of its
kind on the market. A
little of it goes a long way.

It doesn't take much of
it to stop falling of the
hair, make the hair grow,
and restore color to gray
hair. Sl.OO a bottle. All druggists.

If your druggist cannot SHpply you,
send us one dollar and we will express
you a bottle. Be sure audeive the name
of your nearest express office. Address,

J. C. AVER CO., Lowell, Mass.

A MOTHER'S GRATITUDE.
Many a in Ann Arbor will Appreci-

ate the Following.
Many a strong man and many i.

healthy woman has much for which to
thank mother. The care taken during
their childhood brought them past the
danger point and made them healthy
men and women. Children are gener-
ally bothered at some period with in-
continence of urine, and inability to
retain it is oftetimes called a habit. It
is not the children's fault, the difficulty
lies with the kidneys and can be read-
ily righted if taken in the proper way.
An Ann Arbor mother shows you how.

Mrs. Wm. Thaisen, of 321 N. Thayer
street, says: "Our little boy, five years
old, had for two years an extreme
weakness of his kidneys and loss of
control over the secretions from these
organs. We doctored and doctored for
him and tried numerous remedies
without his getting the least benent.
On seeing Doan's Kidney Pills recom-
mended and especially in such cases,
drug store and began to give them to
we procured a box at Eberbach &
Son's drug store, and began to give
them to him. He improved after a few
doses and continuing the treatment he
was soon cured."

For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Mllburn Co., Buffalo,
N. Y., sole agents for the United
States.

Remember the name, Doan's, and
take no other. 11

9143 12-474
Commissioneis' Notice.

The undersigned having been appointed by
the Probate Court lor said county, commis-
sioners to receive, examine and adjust all
claims and demands of all persons against the
estnte of John O'llara, late of said county
deceased, hereby give notice that' six mouths
from date are allowed, by order of said Pro-
bate Court,forcreditors to present their claims
autunst the estate of said deceased, and that
they will meet at the Probate Office In said
count;, on the 9th day of October, and on the
9th day of January next, at t.e.i o'clock a. in.,
ol each of said days to receive, examine and
adjust said claims.

Dated Ann Arbor, July 9, 1002.
JOHN KREsS. I
JAMES DONNOVAN, i Com'rs

File No. 9150 12-479.
A. J. Sawyer & Son (Att'y6.)

Commissioners' Notice.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF
Waehtenaw. The undersigned havlm

been appointed by the Probate Court for safu
County, commissioners to receive, examine
and adjust all claims and demands of all per-
sons afrainet the estate of Celestia C" Curtis
late of said county, deceased, hereby
give notice that six months from date are al-
lowed, by order of said Probate Court, for cre-
ditors to present their claims against the es-
tate of said deceased, and that they will
meet at A. J. Sawyer & Sou's in the office
city of Ann;Arbor, in said County, on the
12th day of October, and on the 5th day
of January next, at 10 o'clock a.m., of each
of said days, to receive, examine and adjust
said claims.

Dated, Ann Arbor. July 12th, 1902.
A. J. SAWYER Jr.,
BLANCHE McEWFN,

Commissioners.

Read the Argus-Democrat

MORE LIVES ARE SAVED
...BY USING...

Dr. King's New Discovery,
; Consumption, Coughs and Colds

Than By All Other Throat And
Lung Remedies Combined.

jThis wonderful medicine positively
; cures Consumption, Coughs, Colds,
1 Bronchitis, Asthma, Pneumonia, Hay
Fever.Pleurisy, LaGrippe, Hoarseness,
Sore Throat, Croup and Whooping
Cough. NO CURE. NO PAY.
Fries 50c. & $1. Trial Bottle Fre&.

We sell you a mattress'from
the factory on small monthly
payments. Write for our book
•'II" it's free. G. K. Cough &

Mattreas Co., Grand Rapids, Mich

File No. 9U5 12-470.
JNoah W.Cheever, Ann Arbor, (Atty

Commissioners'Notice.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF Wash-
tenaw. The undersigned having been

appointed by the Probate Court for said county,
Commissioners to receive, examine and adjust
all claims and demands of all persons against
the estate of Robert Popkins. late of said
County, deceased, hereby give notice
that six months from date are allowed,
by order ' of »ald Probate Court, for
Creditors to present their claims against
the estate of said deceased, and that they will
meet at N. W. Cheever's office 110 N. Fourth
Ave. In the city of Ann Arbor, in said County,
on the 9th day ef October, and on the
9th day of January next, at ten o'clock A.
M.. of each of said days,to receive, examine and
adjust said claims.

Dated Ann Arbor, July 9th, 1902.
J Q. A. 8BSSION8,
GEO. W. SWEET,

Commissioners-

JIORTGAG'E SALE.
Default having been made in the

conditions of a certain mortgage made
and executed by Louis C. McBride
and Mary F. MeBride, his wife, of
the city of Detroit, Wayne county,
Michigan, to William E. Beach, of
Ho well, Livingston, county, Michigan,
on the 28th day of June, A. D. 1899,
which mortgage was recorded on the
first day of July, 1899, in the office of
the Register of Deeds for Washtenaw.
county, in Liber 84 of Mortgages, on
page 81; which said mortgage was on
the 28th day of June, A. D. 1899, duly
assigned to Hosea Rogers of Rochester,
Monroe county, New York, which as-
signment was duly recorded in the
office of *he Register of Deeds afore-
said on the 10th day of M!ay, A. D.
1900, in Liber 13 of Mortgages, on
page 410.

It being provided in said mortgage
that should default be made in the1

payment of said principal or interest,
or any part thereof, when the same are
payable as provided in said mortgage,
and should; the same, or any part
thereof, remain unpaid for the period
of thirty days, then the principal sum
with all arrearages of interest should
at the option of said mortgagee, his
legal representatives and assigns, be-
come payable immediately thereafter,
although the period limited for pay-
ment thereof should not then have ex-
pired; and default having been made
in the semi-annual payment of interest
which by virtue of said mortgage be-
came due on June 28, 1901, and also
default having been made in the semi-
auunal payment of interest which by
virtue of said mortgage became due
on December 28, 1901, and more tihan
thirty days having elapsed since sadd
payments and each of them became
due on the same, but neither of them
nor any part of the same having been
paid, the said assignee by virtue of
the option given In said mortgage
hereby declares the •whole amount of
moneys, both principal and Interest,
secured by said mortgage, to be due
and payable immediately.

There is claimed to be due on said
mortgage on this date the sum of
two iiUousand five hundred and nine
dollars and thirty-eight cents ($2,-
509.38), and no suit or proceeding hav-
ing been instituted in law to collect
the same, or any part thereof, notice
is hereby given that on Saturday, the
13th day of -September, A. D. 1902, at
one o'clock in the afternoon of said
(lay. at the south front door of the
court house in the city of Ann Arbor,
"Washtenaw county, (that being the
place of holding the circuit court for
the county In which the mortgaged
premises are situated) the said mort-
gage -will be foreclosed by sale at
public vendue, to the highest bidder,
of the premises contained in said mort-
gage, or so much thereof as may be
necessary to satisfy the amount due
on said mortgage, including costs and
interests and an attorney fee of thirty-
five dollars provided in said mortgage.
Said premises being situated in the
township of Lyndon, county of Wash-
tenaw, and state of Michigan, describ-
ed as follows, to-wit:

The northeast fractional quarter of
section number five (5), and the north-
west quarter of the northwest frac-
tional quarter of section number four
(4), all in Town one (1) south of range
number three (3) east, iMichigan.

The above premises being occupied
and mortgaged as one parcel or tract.

Dated, June 18, A. D. 1902.
HOSEA ROGERS,

Assignee.
SHIELDS & SHIELDS,

Attorneys l'or Assignee, of Howell
Mich.

ITS STOPPED FREE
Permanently Cured b|
DR. KLINE'S GREAT
NERVE RESTORER
Ho Fits after first Jay a uie.

instillation, personal or bv mail; treatise andftt TKIAI, BOTTIiE FREE
I to Ftt iifttients who pay expreaaage only on delivery.
I Permanent Cure, not only temporary relief, for all Her-
I IUUI inaordera, BptlepsT. BpMlQS, St. Vims'Dance,
I Debility. Kxbauniob. D R . R . l l . I i L I N E . L d ,
' 931 Arch Street, Philadelphia. Founded m i *
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DETROIT, YPSILAXTI, ANN AR-

BOR & JACKSON RAILWAY.
In Effect July 6, 1902.

GOING WEST.
Through ears from Detroit to Jack-

son leave Detroit on every hour from
6:00 a. m. until 5:00 p. m. Then at
7:00 p. m. and 9:00 p. m.

Cars from Detroit to Ann Arbor leave
Detroit every half hour from 6:00 a.
m. until 7:00 p. m. Then a t 8:00 p. m.,
9:00 p. m., 10:00 p. m. and 10:45 p.m.

Cars leave Ypsilantl for Ann Arbor
at 5:45 a. m. and 6:15 a. m.

Oars leave Ypsilanti for Jackson at
5:45 a, m. and 6:45 a. m.

GOING EAST.
Through cars from Jackson to De-

troit ioave Jaekson hourly from 5:45
a. m. untttl 6:45 p. m. Then at 8:45
p. m. Car leaving Jackson a t 10:45
p. m. runs only to Ypsilantl.

Cars leave Ann Arbor for Detroit
iislf hourly from 6:15 a. m. until 6:15
p. m. Then, a t 7:15 p. m., 8:15 p. m.,
9:15 p.m., 10:15 p. m. and 11:15 p. m.

Cars leave Ypsilanti for Detroit at
5:45 a. m. and 6:15 a. m.

Cars leave Dearborn for Detroit at
540 a. m. a n l 6:10 a. in.

Cars leave Ann Arbor for Ypsilanti
only at 6:45 p. m., 7:45 p. m., 8:45 p. m.,
12:15 a. m. and 12:45 a. m.

On Saturdays and Sundays, in addi-
tion to the above the following cars will
be run: Detroit to Jackson, 6:00 p. m.
and 8:00 p. m. Detroit to Ann Arbor,
7:30 p. m., 8:30 p. m. and 9:30 p. m.
Jackson to Detroit, 7:45 p. m. and 9:45
p. m. Ann Arbor to Detroit, 6:45 p. m.,
7:45 p. m. and 8:45 p. m.

On Sundays, first cars leave termi-
nals one hour late.

Y P S I L A J N T I - S A L I N E DIVISION.
Leave Ypsilanti: A. M.—6:15, 8:15,

10:15. P. M.—12:15, 2:15, 4:15, 6:15,
8:15, 10:15.

Leave Saline: A. M.—7:00, 0:15,
11:15. P. M.—1:15, 3:15, 5:15, 7:00,
9:15, 11:15.

A special car will be run from Yps'i-
lanti to Saline at 12:15 a. m., on arrival
of theatre car from Detroit, for special
parties of ten or more, on short notice
and without extra charge.

PICKED UP IN

Brief Notes From the Towns
of the OouDty

INTERESTING TOPICS

About People and Things
Which are Told in a Short

and Orisp Manner

Whooping cough has started in at
Manchester.

There is a good apple crop in Bridge-
water this year.

Great preparations have been made
for iMaccabee Day at Saline July 31.

The barns of A. Hitchcock and Theo.
Koebbe in Sharon have been struck by
lightning.

I t is intended to have the cement
plant at Four Mile Lake ready for
operating by January 1 next.

Mrs. J. M. Breining, of Willis, has
accepted a position as (matron of the
Normal school at Maeon, Georgia.

The new well at the Manchester
creamery struck a good flow of excel-
lent water at the depth of 100 feet.

Mr. and Mrs. Warren B. Thompson
have bidden farewell to their friends
at Worden and saiil for England today.

The Manchester L. O. T. M. will
have a finely drilled team to compete
for the prize at iMaccabee Day in
Saline.

People, who wish to reach Ann Ar-
bor from Delhi, have to ford Honey
Creek or drive some distance out of
their way.

The Augusta potato crop has been
damaged by the rams. Most of the
Augusta potato crop finds its way to
Ann Arbor.
• A large number of the perch in Cav-
anatigh Lake are said to 'be dying.
Dead fish are seen floating on the sur-
face of the lake.

Paul Chase, of Sylvan, while draw-
ing hay, a few days ago, was injured
by being pulled from his load through
the breaking of the whiffletrees.

Mrs. Jacob Bareiss died in Manches-
ter township July 10 of cancer of the
stomach, aged 58 years. She resided
with her only daughter, Mrs. E. Gauss.

(Mrs. Sarah Dibble died at tne home
of her daughter, Mrs. Dr. Walker, of
Salem, July 12, aged 80 years. She
had been in failing health for a long
time.

Herman H. Swartout, of Pinckney,
jumped from a load of hay to avoid
being pierced by a falling hay fork.
He struck on his head and fractured
his skull.

Mrs. iMattie A. Benton died in Dex-
ter July 11, aged 28 years. Her maiden
name was Waldron and she was mar-
ried In 1896. She leaves a husband
and two children.

Elias 8. Clark, a prominent resident
of Stockbridge, where he had lived for
years, died yesterday aged G5. iHe had
built a dozen buildings in Stockbridge,
including three grist mills.

August Kapp, who for many years
resided in Bridgewater, fell from a
'building he was erecting in 'St. James,
Minn., July 10, and was instantly
tilled. He leaves a wife and seven
•lilldren.

Rev. 0. F. A. Spinning, who died at
Grass Lake, July 14, had been for over
50 years in the Baptist ministry and
many residents of this county knew
him. He had t>een some years ago lo-
cated at Milan.

During one of the thunderstorms last
week a bolt of lightning struck th«
edge of Oavanaugh lake, Just west of
the ice house and bored a hole In the
bottom of the lake two feet deep and
4x6 feet across, throwing the mud and
sand In a heap to one side.—Chelsea
Herald.

Skunks and coon are destroying more
chickens up around Manchester town,
than Toledo thieves are able to flo
down in Riga. The maratiders •with
four legs, like those with two, come
around to the night time when the
fowls are asleep, and have easy pick-
ing.—Adrian Press.

Charles Spencer Pearce, wlio died
in Dexter July 9, was born in Yates
county, N. Y., in 1843, and came to
Ypsilanti when a boy. He enlisted
during the civil war in a Missouri reg-
iment He had been in the employ of
the Michigan Central for 12 years.
His wife and five children survive
him.

The Dexter cemetery corporation has
$357 at interest from the sale of ceme-
tery lots and $45.42 balance in the
contingent fund. The officers for the
ensuing year are: President, R. P.
Copeland; secretary, John O. Thomp-
son; treasurer, Mrs. H. C. Gregory;
collector, John W. Barley; sexton,
Thomas French.

The Webster Farmers' club will meet
at the home of Rev. and Mrs. W. H.
Morrison, Saturday, July 26. An ad-
dress is expected by Prof. J. C. Knowl-
ton. 'Hon. William .Ball will read a
paper on Expansion. Recitations will
be given by Walter Tubbs and Master
Hoy Merrill and a select reading by
Mrs. E. N. Ball.

William VanDyne, a prominent
farmer of Salem, on July 10, fell from
the peak of his barn, while adjusting
the pulley of a hay fork, to the barn
floor, a distance of 25 feet, striking
on his head and shoulder. One arm
was broken and his head "was badly
bruised. He was unconscious for
several days but is now recovering.

Portage Lake is said to be three feet-
higher than in the past few years. A
party of Ann Arborites built a boat
house on this lake in 1892, when the
wafer is said to have been as high as
it is now, and expecting it to remain
so they waded around Sn hip boots
until they had completed the house
right out in the water. But the water
receeded and their boat house was
left high and dry, some eight or ten
rods from the shore line. This year
once more they can float their boats
into their boathouse.

The following teachers have been
engaged at Chelsea for the ensuing
year with their salaries: W. W. Gifford,
superintendent, $1,000; Edith E. Shaw,
principal, $475; Idalene Webb, science,
$450; Florence Bachman, English, $425;
Clara B. Hemens, eight grade, $350;
Stella Miller, seventh grade, $320;
Mabelle McGuiness, sixth grade, 320;
Libbie Depew, fifth grade, $320; Mary
A VanTyne, fourth grade, $320; Flor-
ence E. Martin, third grade, $320;
Florence Caster, second grade, $320;
Frances C. Noyes, first grade, $320;
Mrs. J. >McKain, music, $200. The
teachers number thirteen and the sal-
ary list $5,140.

Levi H. Haynes, for many years a
merchant in Saline, died in Fargo,
North Dakota, July 11, aged 82 years.
He first came to 'Saline in 1841. After
a few years he moved to Detroit and
after ten years there he returned to
Saline, running a store on the corner
of Main and Adrian street, later he
built a brick store on Adrian street.
In 1874 he again removed to Detroit
and five years later to Dakota. Here
ho acheived considerable fame in grow-
ing wheat for seed, the demand for
Haynes Blue Stem wheat soon ex-
ceeding the supply. He grew this
wheat after a long series of selecting
the largest heads and largest kernels
for seed. The remains were brought
to Saline last Tuesday for burial.

Since the death of his father in
Schaffhausen, Switzerland, recently,
Henry Kirchofer has received a num-
ber of family relics, among which are
two pictirres, one of which is 242 and
the other 132 years old, and they are
now displayed in Jenter & Rauschen-
berger's show window. They are in a
remarkably good state of preservation,
the former being a pen sketch and the
latter a steel engraving bearing the
inscription, "Their most sacred- majes-
ties George i l l . and Queen Charlotte"
and their family. Mr. Kirchofer's
father was pastor of a church for 50
years in the above place, and Henry
remembers distinctly the pictures, etc.,
in his home, which he left when a
young man. His brother Sam, who
was formerly of this place, but now of
Kansas City, Mo., received his share
of the family silver, etc.—Manchester
Enterprise.

ANN ARBOR R. R. STEAMERS.
The Ann Arbor R. R. Oo's Car Fer-

ries are now sailing on regular sched-
ule between Frankfort and points on
west shore Lake Michigan.

One steamer leaves Frankfort at 9:00
p. m. daily except Sunday for Kewa-
nee and Manitowoe, Wis; another
loaves Frankfort 9:30 «. m. Monday,
Wednesday and Friday, for Sturgeon
Bay, Wis., and Menominee, Mich., and
9:30 a. in. Tuesday, Thursday and Sat-
urday for Manistique, Mich. The pub-
lic will tiijd this route a desirable one
between lower Michigan points and
points in Northern Wisconsin and the
Upper Peninsula, and the fares lower
than via any other line.

Robbers
Of the
West

How the
Bandit
Gangs Were
Finally
Broken Up

Of one kind and another the Indian
Territory has perhaps harbored more
criminals than any other small section
of the United States. Granted original-
ly to the sole use and occupation of the
Indians, -with the guarantee of the gen-
eral government to keep out all Intrud-
ing white men, th« country early be-
came a rendezvous for those who knew
and obeyed no law.

In various ways these transplanted
criminals worked out their fate. Not a
few married Indian wives and settled

TWO OF THE DAMONS WEBB KILLED.

down to a quiet, easy citizenship in the
tribe. Don't press for the man's his-
tory, and you may leave an ex-convict's
house with the belief that ho is one of
the finest fellows you ever met. Some
of the right minded enrolled themselves
in the police force, becoming zealous
and capable officers. A fairly numer-
ous class maintained an illegal traffic
in whisky with the Indians as boot leg-
gers or saddle pocket men, and the
more daring in the dead of night hauled
it in by the barrel. Few indeed dared
to continue horse and cattle stealing,
for the simple reason that this was the
easiest thing in the world to do and
consequently the most summarily and
rigorously punished.

Thus local crimes, excluding the fre-
quent private brawls, were of rare occur-
rence. But the idea came to a member
of the notorious "Younger gang" that
the Indian Territory offered a much
safer field of operation than Missouri
or Minnesota, where the state authori-
ties were anxious to retrieve the repu-
tation of their commonwealths. With
two or three companions he went
down to the Indian Territory, gathered
a few more followers, and almost be-
fore they had covered their heads with
shanties held up a train on the M., K.
and T. near Muscogee. Report said
that the haul was a rich one. The mat-
ter had been accomplished with a great
flourish. The "style" of the robbers
was much discussed and admired. The
railroad detectives were discouraged.
The outlaws were aided in their flights
and warned of pursuit.

After a time a woman joined the
band—wife or mistress of one—and un-
der the name of Belle Star spread her
fame far beyond the Indian borders.
She was assuredly young, and she rode
as wildly as the men; but, beyond this,
report said that she was a crack shot
with the rifle and pistol, that she rode
"a-straddle," that she actually took
part in the holdups and that she was
in truth a "queen of the bandits." Som-
brero topped, booted and spurred like
the men, erect in carriage, supple,
graceful, beautiful—the picture of
Belle Star graced the pages of illus-
trated papers. And it were, after all,
better to thinE of her so than as a
broken, consumptive woman dying in
a dingy jail where she was sent with
her mate when a determined little
posse of United States deputies
swooped down on the gang unan-
nounced and carted them away to Fort
Smith.

Next appeared the Cook brothers,
about eight years ago, who selected
the newly built Arkansas Valley rail-
road as their prey, but after a single
successful holdup they met a posse
made up of Osage Indians, Oklahoma
farmers, Creek Nation cowboys and
United States deputies, who scarcely
left enough of the gang to tell the story
of their brief career. These youngsters,
hardly more than boys, had drunk in
eagerly the tales of the James boys
and the Younger gang and had
launched out In good faith to eclipse
all former- records of outlawry. Their
high purpose made them reckless.

The later Dalton gang, four brothers
and as many more brave and intelli-
gent associates, came nearer to repro-
ducing the real flavor of romance than
any who had preceded them in the
business of pilfering express cars. The
Daltons came into the territory trained
to the trade, three of them having
worked with the famous Evans, Son-
tag and Sontag trio in southern Cali-
fornia. The spectacular ending of the
Evans-Sontag partnership after an all
day duel between a houseful of depu-

ties and two of the outlaws behind a
stack of stable refuse sent the Daltons
packing from California to the Indian
Territory. Here they lived quietly for
a time, winning friends all over the
country, working as cowboys and win-
ning reputations as hail fellows, good
rifle shots and stanch friends. One or
two holdups, cleverly managed, carried
through without a hitch, set people to
wondering who the robbers were. Still
the Daltons held their jobs and were
not suspected.

But the holdup of a train on the Mis-
souri, Kansas and Texas near Adalr on
which half a dozen well armed guards
were posted and from which an unusu-
ally large haul was made served to
rouse the officers to an extraordinary
activity. Robbers who could sweep the
length of a train with a fire that kept
even a Winchester armed guard inside,
who could uncouple the express car
from the passenger coaches, run away
into the woods with it, crack it open,
take it back to the train and send the
whole on to the next station without
exposing themselves to a single shot -
certainly these were of an extraordi-
nary cleverness. Finally the officers
picked the Daltons as the criminals,
but the community was incredulous,
knowing raid earing little for the broth-
ers' former reputation. So completely
had these genial fellows won the confi-
dence of' the ranchmen and cowboys
that the officers for a long time dared
not try to arrest 11

A sense of security emboldened them.
They mussed an attempt on tbe Arkan-
sas Valley road. Bob was wounded,
and the community had indisputable

'It. Hut still public
•,! them.

One da. !' the Daltons, ac-
companied by thre . rode lei-
surely up to Coffoyville, Kan., four
miles over t!. of the Indian
country, hitched their horses^ and
walked over to rob the bank. An obsti-
nate, faithful cashier delayed them un-
duly, the town woke out of a lethargy,
and when the boys made a rush for
their horses shotguns, rifles and pistols
popped at them from all sides. These
were annoying, but not fatal, until a
calm, sleepy eyed livery stable helper
climbed into a barn loft with a Win-
chester, stretched himself comfortably
on his stomach and began to pick off
the bandits as they mounted and start-
ed to ride sway. Two of the brothers
were killed by the livery stable man,
the other was wounded and captured,
and but a single member of that band
reached the territory to tell young Bill
Dalton of the fate of his brothers.

This young brother, just past twenty,
resented bitterly the summary taking
off of his relatives. He talked freely
with the sympathizing cowboys of re-
venge. He camp and went free of mo-
lestation, and at last he drew together
a little band of his own. He was a
bravo boy and shrewd, but he spent
most of his energy running away from
the officers after he had indiscreetly
murdered an inoffensive citizen. It was
all very well to rob a rich railway cor-
poration, said the Indian Territory peo-
ple—in their view it was mere retalia-
tion—but when a ranchman was not
safe from the whim of a fool, hothead-
ed boy it was quite time to stop him.
Bill Dalton led his pursuers a long
chase, but was finally wounded, cap-
tured and thrown into prison to die.

Bob Rogers, an insignificant looking,
slight limbed little cow puncher, who
had known the Daltons, induced two of
his companions to help run off two car-
loads of cattle from the Indian country
to Kansas in the night. The cattle
were sold, the buyers shipped them to
Kansas City, where the territory
ranchmen's spotter saw them, and the
theft was soon charged to Rogers. That
made him an outlaw, and, with his
companions, he tried train robbing.
One success and one failure within a
year made him talked about coasidera-

THE GANG WAS ASLEEP IN A CABIN.

bly, but he was never regarded as a
clever leader. When the United States
deputies were ready, after the rail-
road's offered rewards had mounted to
a respectable figure, they were led by
Heck Bruner, who was a blacksmith
by trade, to Rogers' rendez,v<
In tin' i licliKe of the night, a fiv.
winter -wine! h . they fell
upon the | • p in a cabin, killed
two and captured the other three.

With the passing of the Rogers gang
train robbing fell in disfavor for a
number of years, but recent holdups
indicate a revival of this hazardous
sport.

CRUSADE AGAINST
DISSOLUTE WOMEN

MYRTLE GREEN AND VIOLA DALE
JAILED FRIDAY NIGHT

They Are Colored Damsels Who Are
Said to Frequent the Lower Class

of Saloons—Held for Exam-
ination

A poHce crusade against colored
street walkers, and dissolute white
women for that matter, was begun Fri-
day evening when Myrtle Gree, some-
times known as Myrtle Crawford, and
Viola Dale were arrested and locked up
in the county jail. Saturday they
were brought before Justice Gibson
charged with being common prosti-
tutes and were held for examination
until July 29. Not being able to pro-
cure bonds they were committed to
jail.

These women are only types of their
kind who have somehow or other come
to the conclusion lately that they were
at liberty to ply their trade irrespective
of the police regulations. They have
several times been notified by the po-
lice that they must get out of town,
but have paid no heed to the order.
Now, severer measures are to be taken
and they are to be arrested whenever
found carrying out their nefarious
traffic. This applies to black and white
women alike.

The Myrtle Green woman arrested
Friday bears a most unsavory repu-
tation. She has been arrested before
and has served time in jail. She is
said by the police to be a frequenter of
the lower class of saloons, where she
lays in wait for white men who patron-
ize the places.

Viola Dale has also been in the toils
of the law before, on a charge similar
to the one on which she was arrested
last night. Both women are said to
be among the most disreputable of the
colored race in this city.

SAWYER SILENT
AS SILENT BILL

Andrew S. Sawyer, jr., of Ann Ar-
bor has decided not to sue the Argus,
and will content himself with stating
that what it said about him was, in
truth, a lie. What it said about Saw-
yer was that Sawyer said, sez he: "I
wouldn't be on the republican ticket
this fall for $1,000,000," whereas the
sum named by him was, he says, $5,
000,000, and then he wouldn't. Fur-

lie had been approached by
a .Tudisonite with a proposal that he
run, but whether he was offered $1,000-
000 or $5,000,000 is a point on which
Sawyer i-s as silent as Silent Bill.
But it is likely that he waved with
scorn the boodling Judsonite away and

exclaimed as did a member of the
Ohio legislature, when approached
with a bribe: "Go right away from
me, sir! Don't talk to me a minute,
sir: You're getting too—near my
price!" Thank heaven there Is still
virtue in Michigan.—Detroit Tribuna

BOLAND AND
HAWKS-ANGUS WAR

The electric road war between Bo-
land and Hawks & Angus br»ke out
again Saturday, when the former asked
for an injunction restraining the D ,
Y., A. A. & J . people from building
on a rfght-of'way on Francis street,
and Judge Peck enjoined both com-
panies. The Boland company's fran-
chise provided ror a line to the ceme-
tery, south of the city, but work on
this extension was stopped by the re-
fusal of the railroad commissioner to
allow a grade crossing. Then Hawks
& Angus jumped in and almost be-
tween two days built a line through
the township of summit outside the
city to the cemetery on the same road
which Boland must use and to Vander-
cook's lake. This road was not com-
pleted, but a day or two ago, Hawka
& Angus began work again; hence the
injunction. Boland's franchise con-
tains a clause nullifying its provisions'
with regard to any section not built
within a year and the time limit baa
expired; but another provision requires1

an order by the city to live up to its
provisions before it can be nullified,
and it is claimed this order has never
been made. It looks as though two
franchises had been granted for the
same portion of the same street. The
hearing Is set for July 25.—Detroit
Free Press.

A wheelman's tool bag isn't com-
plete without o bottle of Dr. Thomas'
Eclectric Oil. Heals cuts, totalises,
stings, sprains. Monarch over pain.

Read the Argus-Democrat, the best
weekly. Only $1 per year.

S.-,.00— ROUND TRIP—$5.00.
UPPER PENINSULA

AND
NORTHERN WISCONSIN.

August lOtlfand 20th the Ann Arbor
railroad will give its annual excursion
to Manjfctowsts and Kewaunee, Wis.,
and Menoinini'e and Manistique, Mich.
Tickets good for return until Sept. 7th
will lie sold,-rrom ail stations ac $5.00
for the round trip. Daylight ride
across Lake Michigan. For time of
trains, etc.. call on nearest Ann Arbor
railroad agent, or write

•T. .r. KIKBY,
G. P. A., Toledo, O.

Read the Argus-Democrat, the only
democratic paper In the count"', $1
per year. Subser?'-* n»w.

ALABASTINE
THE ONLY DURABLE WALL COATING

Kalsomines are temporary,
rot, rub off and scale.

SMALL POX
and other disease germs are
nurtured and diseases dissem-
inated by wall paper.

ALABASTINE
should be used in renovating

The Doctor—"One layer of paper ie bad enough; J J* • r ' 11 11
yon have three here. Baby may recover, bat a n d QlSinreCt ing ' a l l Wai l s ,
cannot thrive. O

ALABASTINE COMPANY, Grand Rapids, Mich.

IT IS IGNORANCE THAT WASTES
EFFORT." TRAINED SERVANTS USE

SAPOLIO
ASTHMA, CATARRH AND RHEUMATISM.
I-cure all forms of those dreadful diseases

caused by Specific Germs or Uric Acid poison
in the blood which affects the Head, Throat,
Lungs,Heart, Liver and Kidneys,in persons of
all ages and both sexes,by a new and original
method of home treatment. I have cured thous-
ands and will cure you. I send 15 days trial
free address Dr. A. S. Core, 68 Dexter Bid. Chicago

K&K K&K K'& K ' K c* K
THE OLD FOGY DOCTOR

FAMILY Doctors are all rijrht as general practitioners,
but they are not specialists. The sexual organs com-1

prise the most intricate and important system in the I
human body and require the most skillful treatment. I
You mig-ht as well expect a blacksmith to repair your I
watch, as a family physician to cure Sexnal complaints.
We haTe made a specialty of these diseases for over s}'

h i t d t f t h n d of dollars and ha

Ho Cure—No Pay.
B L O O D POI8OBI—Whether inherited of acquired, I

is positively cured forever. The virns is eliminated from I
the system so no danger of return. Hundred!! of cases!
cured by us 35 years ago aad no return; best evidence of a I

° M B R V O U 8 D B B I I . I T Y -and other complications,!
E; tc;, the urine, raricocele, sexual]
weakness.. .! b/r .ur N«--w artei bori T r e a t -
inexzt under a pusitive guarantee—NO CUKE--NQ PAY.

WE CURE ALL DISEASES OF MEN AND WOMEN.
Contullatlon Free. Bcoka Free. Write for q uestion Man* for j
private Home Treatment. Everything- confidential.

DRS. KENNEDY & KERGAN,
I4S SHILBT STBBBT. DBTHOIT, MICH.

K&'K- K K&K Kdc K K & K K &JK

t
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TAKES ISSUE
WITH SAWYER

On Matter of $18,000 Bridge
and Culvert Fund

GENERAL LAW OF 1897

Permits Oity to Use the Fund
for Repair of All Dam-

aged Oulverts

A well known local attorney, who is
JborougShly conversant with the pro-
Tlslons of the city charter of Ann Ar-
*or, says that City Attorney Sawyer is
in error when he says that the city has
no right to permit the use of the
fl8,000 bridge, culvert and crosswalk
fnnd for repairs to the culverts dam-
aged by the storm of a few weeks ago
Mr. Sawyer's premise was that the
tnod could only be used for the repair
«f the streets and such culverts as
•fcave been built in the streets that have
'been damaged. The attorney who
takes issue with Mr. Sawyer said:

The city attorney is very much
astray when he says that this $18,000
fund cannot be used for the repair ol
«H the damaged culverts. Xhis fund
'was appropriated under the genera
law of 1897, section 3443, which grants
the power to levy a tax for the repair
«f just such damages as occurred a
few weeks ago. The law was enactec
through the fact that a number ol
•towns and villages in the state had
been sued because of damages to prop
erty and individuals through occur-
rences mucfh along the same line as
(that of the (big storm we had a few
creeks ago. In most of these instances
Che towns and villages had pleaded
that they had no funds to repair the
damaged property. The legislature
*hen gave them power to levy a tax
•not exceeding five mills on the dollar
far the purpose of making repairs. I
-was under this law that the fund o
$18,000, wihich we now have, was
raised, and It can now be used for fix
ing up the culverts and all the city
property whidh has recently been de
igtroyed here."

BRANDISHED KNIFE
ANDISCARED WOMEN

TWO LADIES FOLLOWED ON KING
SLEY ST. MONDAY EVENING

Their Pursuer Bert Stout was Arrestec
and Locked in Jail—Women

Badly Frightened

Closely pursued by a man carrying a
large knife in his hand, Mrs. O. F
Wessinger and her cousin, Miss Solvey
ran several blocks on Kingsley stree
Monday evening before they reachec
a place of safety in one of the houses
on the street. The man who followec
them is Bert Stout, who says his hom
IS in Webster, and who admits having
•been under arrest several times be
fore. He was taken in charge shortly
after the occurrence by Patrolman
Xrapf.

Mrs. Weissinger and her niece hac
gone to call on Mrs. H. B. Godfrey, o:
1114 Kingsley street When they ap
proaehed the house Stout came run
Bing towards them from the hallway
iHe had a large knife in his hand
which Ihe flourished in the air at tlh
same time threatening vengeance on
the two women. They ran for the!
Byes, Stout following them. They
(finally reached a house where then
were some people sitting on the veran
«lah. 'Here they went for protection
Stout disappeared.

When arrested later by Patrolman
JCrapf, iStout's only explanation of hi
conduct was that Ihe had gone to th
lwuse in search of his hat which h
fcad previously lost. He said he wa
ifirvmk and didn't realize what he wa
•doing when he followed the women
He was locked up in the county jail

POSTAL CARDS
WILL BE REDEEMED

The postoffice here will, on and afte
August 1, by order of the postal de
partment, redeem uncanceled and un
serviceable postal cards in stamps o
cither stamped paper at 75 per cent o
their face value. This order, it Is said
will result in the saving of muc
money to those who make use of man
postal cards in their business yearly.

The order states that no cards sna'
i&e redeemed which have been treate
to a coating of bronze, enamel or othe
substance. Each unused half of a "re
ply" postal card shall be regarded a
a single card. When cards exceedin
25 in number shall be presented for re-
demption, unless they are properl
faced and banded in packages, the posi
master may refuse to accept them.

Another section of the order say
ihat the cards must be presented fo
redemption by their original purchas
>ers. This section is almost needless
AS in not more than one case in te
thousand could it be proven that th
person who presents the cards did no
purchase them.

The 25 per cent which is cleducte
from the face value repays the gov
«rnment expense in material, printin
and distributing.

The Argus-Democrat is only ?1 per

ASSING OF
PATRICK DONOVAN

Patrick Donovan, one of the oldest
itizens of Ann Arbor, died at his
lome, i)3o Maiden Lane, at 2:30 o'clock
his morning. Death resulted from a
ener.ll breaking down of the system.
le being 90 years old. A sketch of his
ife is given elsewhere in this issue.

Mr. Donovan was the father of eight
children, a son, Daniel, being dead
ibout sixteen years. They are John
Donovan, Philadelphia; James, Ann
Vrbor; William, Lansing; Margaret,
Ann Arbor; Cornelius, chief engineer
of the government works at Port Eads,
Louisiana; Edward, Philadelphia;
George, Plattsmouth, Neb., and

harles, Sioux City, Iowa.
The arrangements for the funeral

will not 'be made until his sons, who
have been notified of his death, are
heard from.

s now -wanted by Toledo ana Cleve-
and authorities. It has developed that
Corbett left the horse and wagon at
)undee after removing the rugs, cur-
alns and other goods which it con-
ained.
After leaving Dundee, it appears,

VIoCourt went to Toledo, where all
race of him was lost. Deputy Sheriff

Fred Gillen went to Toledo Tuesday
•veiling in search of MeCourt, but it is
said that he left Toledo Tuesday after-
noon for Cleveland. The authorities
of the latter city have been notified
to look out for him.

HOT RESPONSIBLE
Cannot be Made to Pay for

Ann Street Paving

CITY ATTORNEY'S OPINION

In the Matter Said to be Not
well Taken—Meeting of
Board of Public Works

On the strength of the statement
made by City Attorney Sawyer at the
council meeting on Monday night last,
that he believed that the county super-
visors could be made to vote that the
county should pay its share for paving
Ann street, the Board of Public Works
Wednesday evening passed this reso-
lution:

"•Resolved, that the city attorney be
instructed to make contract with
Schneider & Clarken for paving Ann
street with Metropolitan brick and
5-inch Medina curb."

If the opinions of a number of loca
attorneys carry any weight, the city
will have to pay for the entire cost of
paving Ann street, except the super
visors voluntarily agree that the county
should pay a portion of the expense
It will be remembered that some time
ago City Attorney Sawyer, when the
matter of paving Ann street was
brought up in the council, was Instruct
ed to communicate with the super-
visors and find out if they would vote
in favor of the county making an ap
proprition towards the expense of the
paving. Mr. Sawyer reported on Mon
day night last that he had had replies
from half of the supervisors and tha
the majority of them would vote
against the outlay by the county. Bu'
continued 'Mr. Sawyer, "Now I think
we can make them vote for it. The
city can ask the supreme court for a
mandamus. I am willing to try it."

One of the attorneys seen yesterday
and asked what he thought of Jlr
Sawyer's premise, said:

"It's the veriest rot. The county can-
not be made to pay anything towards
the paving of Ann street except the
supervisors decide that the expendi-
ture should be made. This talk about
making the supervisors vote an appro-
priation for the paving Is mere moon
shine."

Another attorney eaid:
"The supervisors cannot be made to

vote to pay oat the county'® money for
this job, as Mr. Sawyer seems to think
they can. The supreme court has al-
ready rendered a decision that super
visors cannot be forced to vote for pav
ing around a court house. The propo
sition that the supervisors can be
forced to vote against their will is sim
ply absurd."

Similar opinions were expressed by
other attorneys who were seen on the
matter.

A petition was received by the Boarc
from Judge Noah W. Cheever, relating
to the condition of the Cook Hous<
block, calling the attention of the
Board and the Board of Fire Commis
sioners to the health drainage and the
danger from fire in said block.

The city engineer was instructed to
make complaint before a justice of th
peace, under the ordinance, against al
persons whose property is not con
nected with the sanitary sewer anc
who now have outside closets in use on
their premises in the block bounded by
Huron street, Fourth avenue, Wash
ington and Main streets.

The city engineer was further in
structed to make the surveys and. esti
mates as requested by the council fo
straightening the course of Allen'
creek, and rebuilding bridges at stree
crossings and over all culverts de-
stroyed by the late flood, and report
at the next meeting of the Board. The
city engineer was also allowed to em
ploy an assistant engineer at a isalarj
not to exceed $100 a month, for thre<
months.

SAID TO HAVE
CRIMINAL RECORD

Charles W. HcCourt, alias John Cor
bett, who skipped from Ypsrlanti Tries
day with a wagon and a lot of goods
belonging to the Gately Outfitting com
pany, of Detroit, is said to have r
criminal record. Sheriff Gillen says he

MUSIC FEATURE
OF LOCAL SALOONS

CITIZEN INQUIRES ABOUT THE
ORDINANCE ABOLISHING IT

Says That Music Ought to go and
Believes Aldermen Ought to Push

Measure Against it

Some weeks ago there was an ordi-
nance which passed its second reading
n the council, prohibiting the use of
music in saloons. Since then there has
been nothing heard of it. There is a
story about, however, to the effect that
considerable influence has been at
work to prevent the passage of the
measure. Wednesday a business man,
n commenting upon the strange silence
that has been maintained since the
ordinance was introduced and the fact
that no effort seems to have been made
to have It passed, said:

"It seems to me that someone Is
derelict in this matter. The ordinance
to abolish music in saloons was a good
one and it ought to have gone through.
There are some places in this city
where music is used for no uther pur-
pose than drawing a sort of trade in
which women play an important part
I am not so much opposed to the
graphophones which are used in some
of the saloons, but I draw the line at
pianos. I once visited South Clark
street in Chicago, where every saloon
has a piano and they are all the resori
of the lowest class of men and women
When I hear the pounding of some ol
the pianos in the saloons about here 1
think of that visit to Clark street. It
seems to me that some of the saloons
In Ann Arbor offer too much of certain
sorts of attractions now, without hav
Ing the piano addition. I hope the
aldermen will push that ordinance
through."

GREAT FAVORITE
IN COLLEGE CIRCLES

The many friends of Mrs. Minnie
Reardon Piersol will be grieved to
leai-n of her death, which occurred on
July 12, at Harper hospital, Detroit
(Her remains were taken to her ol<
home in Midland, where they were in-
terred.

Mrs. Piersol was a charming young
woman and a great favorite in college
circles in this city, where she had re-
sided since the death of her husband
three years ago. She is survived bj
two children, Ruth and Reardon, and
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Rear-
don, of Midland, and one sister, Miss
Anna Reardon.

Mrs. Piersol left Ann Arbor a few
weeks ago to go to her summer home
in Lndington. She stopped for a few
days in Detroit and was taken serious-
ly 111 there. She was taken to the hos-
pital, where an operation was pep-
formed in the hope of saving her life
but it was too late and her young life
was ended just -when it seemed the
brightest and best

Her funeral, "which was held on
Tuesday evening, was largely attended
the body being escorted by the Roya:
Neighbors and by the Masons, of which
lodge her husband had; been a mem-
ber.

For Sale—35 acres of standing tim-
othy hay on the Jane Lamb pstat*
Ann Arbor Town. Apply to C!iarle>
Awrey, Adm'r., box 30, Ann A/oor
Telephone 500.

9171 12-489

Estate of John Keenan

STATK OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OP
WASHTENAW,ss. At a session of the

Probate Court for said County of Washtenaw,
held at the Probate Office, in the city of Ann
Arbor, on the 22nd day of July, In the year
one thousand nine hundred and two.

Present, Willis L. Watkins, Judge of Pro-
bate.

In the matter of the estate of John
Keenan, deceased.

On reading and filine the petition duly veri-
fied of Martha Mead, praying that
administration of said estate may be granted
to John Smith, or some other suitable parson
and appraisers and commissioners be ap
pointed.

It is ordered, that the 20th day of August
next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said
Probate Ofnce be appointed for hearing said
petition.

And it Is further ordered, that a copy of
this order be published throe successive
weeks previous to said time of hearing, in
the Argus-Democrat,a newspaper nrinted and
circulating in said county of Washtenaw.

WILLIS L. WATKINS,
fA true copy"] Judge of Probate.

JAMES E. MCGRKGOK, Register.

File No. 9157 12-492.
SETH C. RANDALL (Att'y.)

Commissioners' Notice.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OP
Washtenaw—ss. The undersigned having

been appointed by the Probate Court for said
County, commissioners to receive, examine
and adjust all claims and demands of all per-
sons against the estate of Carrie B. Norton
late or said County, deceased, hi
give notice that six months from date are
allowed, by order of said Probate Gourt, for
creditors to present their claims against the
estate of said deceased, and that they will
meet at Wm. G. l'oty's office in Oiv. city
Di Ann Arbor, in said county, on the 21st
day of October and on the 21st clay of Janu-
ary next, at ten ©'clock u. m i1 said
days, to receive, examine and adjust said
claims.

Dated Aim Arbor, July 31st, 190a.
WM. K. CHILDS,
WM.G. DOTY,

Commissioners.

MID SUMMER SALE
of

High Class
Ladies' Oxfords

If you need Shoes now, or will nsefl Shoes this
Season take Advantage of this Great Offering.

Our Entire Stock
Divided into 5 Lots

Lot 1 ̂ $3.00 LADIES' OXFORDSpriced $ 2 . 2 5
In this lot are included all the best Oxfords we carry, not excepting the the cele-
brated Melba and other excellent makes sold by all the first class shoe stores the
country over at $3.00. No trouble about a fit, ifyou don't wait too long.

Lot 2-$2.50 LADIES' OXFORDS priced $ 1 . 9 8
At $2.50 these Oxfords were better value than was usually sold at that price. The
Styles, Make and Leather are all that you could ask for. They are all of them
guaranteed for satisfactory wear.

Lot 3—$2.00 LADIES' OXFORDS priced $ 1 . 6 9
The greatest value ever crowded into a $2.00 Ladies' Oxford has been discovered by
every purchaser of that priced shoe at MACK'S this season. None better has ever
been bought for less than $2.25 and 12.50. This statement is sustained by unsolic-
ited acknowledgements. To make this sale especially attractive, we let them all go
now for $1.69.

Lot 4—$1.50 LADIES' OXFORDS priced $ 1 . 3 5
We allow no shoe to come into our stock we are not satisfied will give satisfac-
tory wear. The Shoes we have been selling at $1.50 cost nearly, if not quite as
much as other merchants pay for their $2.00 Shoes. Even these Oxfords are re-
duced in price. Yours now while they last at $1.35.

Lot 5—$1.35 LADIES' OXFORDS priced 9 8 c
The wear you will get from these Shoes will actually surprise you, they lack the
finish of our higher priced goods of course, but for knock-about wear you'll find

-. them comfortable and will they take the place of the better makes.
The above lots represent all the stylish makes of this season, Handturned and

Welt soles in Patent Leather, Patent Kid, Vici and Dongola Kid, all sizes and widths.

All Hisses' and Childrens' Oxfords REDUCED.

See the Handsome Comfortable
HOUSE SLIPPERS

98c
We are selling for ' ^ w

Others get $1.50 and $1.75 for them.

100 Pair LADIES' BRIGHT D0N
GOLA SHOES

Single Sole, Pa tent Tip. A splendid
Shoe for hot weather, full $ 2 . 5 0 value,

• for this Sale . . . .

BIG

Basement Bargains
Saturday, This Week

For 5 Cents...
Beautiful Decorated China Fruit Dishes, Decorated Royal Bonn

Oat Meal Dishes, Decorated Semi-Porcelain Bowls, Large
Handsome Imitation Cut Glass Pickle Dishes, Sugar Bowls,
Creamers, Sauce Dishes, Mustard Dishes with Metal Top, and
many others not here itemized.

FOR

8 Cents
Decorated China Fruit, Cake and Tea Plates in many styles of

Decoration. Decorated Japanese Dinner Plates and large Bread
Plates. Decorated Japanese Bowls, Florida Blue and Gilt
Bread and Butter Plates, Decorated Semi-porcelain Spooners,
Salts, Peppers, Mustards, Beautiful Bohemian Glass Vases in a
Great Variety of styles are among the Splendid Values we wi l !
offer you Saturday at 8c.

LOANS,
INSURANCE,
REAL ESTATE ESTABLISHED

1857
2nd FLOOR

/

WASHTENAW FAIR, SEPT. 9, 10, 11 and 12.


